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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
"A NeW Taper Wit prfiof ,iiNefage anti lifealrf Reader interest.
It I an rruited
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We Can Du It.
( A US—PHONE 471/
'
s
St. Louis Business Men Will Receive
Warm Welcome On Arrival Tuesday
A tv4.leg.ale 14,4 heel. fi it
the .
• top in l'ulton next Tiii.•itlay, while
on hut goal Will I oli 1 11,01114 11,,lig
i his fel dory. :fit I he meeting of the
Rotary Cob I his weels. II. W. Wil-
liams lead a lettet from the Si .
I otiis I r otnil;er of 1 oiiiitio. 1.1•. ill
tvIuitIu it %tiiS StatOlt HMI t IV NI I,
lke 14. I :oho boob
ili 1'1110.11.
41..liti Far,. pi ..4 1.1,10 of I 11.•
My I Illb, appointed a committee,
eclat.) of Raymimd PimpMs, Pmd
llortilmak and Ernest Fall, to ar
!alike Iii the hine111.1.11, W11111•11 at I
be held al 144, l'.4.411:1 Hotel nexl
at noon. Fallowing the lun-
cheon in...dia. alai short 1" "I ram
tel 1 1116 VI/111111111'11.
11161 11t1 11111:1111V 1116'1611 Of I lie
Rainy, Lions HMI Y.41.11g:
Business A ion mania, 1,, •
-All melt Pillilie
I it rcens are invited to part,.
INT': t CT I CT I'( I •
INC Ittly I/
..1tunniv, v I •
fort t h the sta), huh
wayI SHirt ItMittlt.that toad liii-
provement contraid, It atom :04,0 -
34:1.22 iv,. rc atviirdell Tuesday. I, •
1'111111,1 ill State•s ).1.111111).1 -
Illaltailing for tin. ...al 1.f.1611t,... of lb..
Fulton- I llikegloni I toad of ft.S notes.
N. E. Stone & Co , of tlril -
il ri•erirell t' ott act be he
-um of If, I 1.).C)7.1 0,
DEATHS
MI... t \. 71.
?h,•
s:ini near
Ilveleiroo, following all no, nr
Funeral Sort' a 1', %%yr('
had Fliday at'canam it Mt 71.m
by Rev. L. E. McCoy, with inter- ,
ment at Wtisley Chapii! in t•liarg',.
of Witist,•iiiI-Jones &
She is survived lit. font tialltYlttil
Nil,. Sam Hicks, Mt s. P. W. t‘'inte.
slid ND... •lit. Itoo/. iii Ili
aderuin
com Immo y; r- liii !lust' art 
of
this , tic,, stifi -;
aral
-
llot leo! e '41141 NI us.
NEWS BRIEFS
I hi t
I.; riglayitt noon, t. tt
oily allot lie) of Falb,
lie; al oldeni of pardon., and pal 4.1,. I
le.1111.41 fall ill Iii; glOolla,14414 (11111 ;
1..4, often hardened are
leloaaal lion' prisons lo 1111.41111111 1 11,
1,11611c, rob, iisrault anti kill, and
urged t hat civil. organizations direct
their attent liii toward the
t los social problem.
Joe Itrowiler, who liars just 1.6•0•11t
ly returned f 1111. tIOSI111111, Wits a
14iiesI Of I 1'11111. 1111 1.66/111:16SSIIII his :
1111111 —iation it di, kind ivitrii. unit
Iii ve,r, t Iwo by lie ilia fly
Hilton it Minh..
1
.‘ mut I 1.111,11, now Mrs. Abe
r 1,11;11,101. Will Cl/1111111W 11161: Will:k L
' 11,11, 1 11•1111111,t1,1t 11111 A1611'Ini Itit
1 :1 6.1 1 :11161 I I irk111:111 counties. The
I Cis. will remain 01 Fulton, but
r . Thenip.en wilt make Iler
i wlier.• 11161 hilStia1111 is
:11I" Irah:114161: Ilf 111• kr11111cky I:t 1. 1-
1 WS
-
I lay falls 011 So111,13Y,
Nov. I I, t his ycar. 'I'll)) Legion :Ind
Auxihary ar.; 11,1111Mor 1..1- a big.
banquet al Ille Logrion I iuItiut 'ii
meld, Nov. st h. Inasinuell
.‘rnitt ice I /sty falls 011 S111111:ly
hrIt lee it.. parade.
:11 ht. 11 i6,11y1i 11:111 it
I M 
SundaY' 
'N"v. it. Congress-
111.111 it.1 1.0.111el. of I tyer Imre- will
deliver ati appropriate rilitt, IS
Till' 11,11 Ci•o ‘Vir.
start Lei.. NoVetilhor lit :t
1.)oul of ..10(1 new members in addi-
tion to renewals by old memlwrs;
--
Cliff Johnson, who bet ween
Fulton and Watei Va I et, hail some
remark:011N !mare pears. whi,•11 he ,
has haat selling ft ten glelirs each.
These fine ;..at s average 33 ounces •
iii weight, wit Ii sonic of thcm weigh -
Me :is much as 'IX 141111ees, or two
- • •-•—
noillals sit 01110 Some pears! At
I rle a 
end for 
Meer. that would be slit 1, 1110.
1141 
I i•xiiirtiin iitti•iiii * 11"' for moo 
peat,
iiii• slat Meeting and i sit , „1, 1%11 IN ca. %too the car in
wit Miss Mai t 113 MOO'S. it till' Ine Ilaillt 11 1110.11),.11.1 I.
1:iiiver•iiY•
Mr. and M s. Roland Ci»-k ins of wi'''11 "1"'"
‘I h"." we"'
• -1 on' 1%01, Icadintt
I 'Mon City and ttllest, 'Iowa
it, visit,t sir f"11""'' 
:211.•-)9ft.l,:f7);
\II . and Mt s. Phillip Humphrey 
3rOwni 1.1'207.4741: Roam-. I 2,•;:.)2.
i107); (late,. 12,1 2*.siti:'). accor,ling
SuridaN..
Mr and NI Phil! p II umpliret and 
rel"'" 
by the .iiii'res•
; lady .•g, and Marie Humphrey, ('Is The Fulton Bulldogs lest t hia•
:cal Mr. and Mrs C. L. Criffin of •
P111101•Ws
,
, Ky.
/i
game with Martin Friday night I.
tudir Dukedom Sunday night,
Nfr, N M Bondman? ',donned " "1 13 I" (1- 
 It 
wa' a g‘a"1
lit mut ray sumiav itanl... it Ill, both 1.1d1L.S. theeatelling
. . 
, t1, score at many times din log the
ti ith t t ienns
contest Fulton made three touch-
Mfrs. Ida Taylrir is it ) Lexington • •
kttethhitir the _,ttitt, 
lilt','
1h11 Ill.. IIII1N' .10 ha t 111111 1.1111r11 hunkmoNDA Nu,' it 1.1,11
by pethi It les.
Pastel it Star. 
The regular Mendav night club
nat with Miss Ituth Ilummell at
BIRTH A,NNOUN('ENIENT Ed I I u.k
'• 
e"1iiii',I fit her honie on Seeond-st. Two tables
Mi . and Mrs. Kay Taylor, :too 1 hiitli'' N. .tut -"'""n"Y's" of guests ineluded club members and
"baby elephant" would aa,, visitor. Niiss meraimbelt.
West -st, announce the birth of a . b
ut
hani Ion I fit his description tietter. This cot A ,,„).4,„ of gat,'. hridgo wore
'led man "t ruck Fillton StindaY en played, after tyliirli the lloSles11, $1).1-
1.111te front DreSitell: Tenn., t.11•G11,11.11- „„sted hoc mother. m i., m
uttleo. I l ie t iv,. ham.
w'"1• wnighl"g• "WY 110 IIinumell, served delicious ea 
hi' and
Burgess Waltmon In iunds hi' Ictittircfl "Pe
cuftltuttthl jug% hot chneolate. The club ti eus•oti
Ile was brought lime on a trtitti• atins ter iu I 1.1114.M e'en party.
And When Ile inri it wa, t reat,
Store Wins Nice Award titht h., N. .1 til in Frances Beadles. Eve-" Jaggag'n  l""'aus' "'a  Williams. MeCamphell,
able to hoard the regular pdssenger ,raha rordelia I I ar-
ouches. desty. Ethel Dunn, and the hostess, onion, manaeur
%V,,,1 0. , • It 11111611111 theater tic I .•. V11.11 he 1, exceedingly broad Ruth
w" " qwttleY """"t 
gut
-v" ti"‘ "1""li '864 h"... unit 3 Ben K 
e, F.yeentive Secretary
Nita ion Picture Herald, leading NI for a eit•cus. Ile is tinlY of the Kent tieky Farm Bureau Fed.
a ow iii„ti,,,, Teethe, 2ti t r, old. Crowds gathered :n ,,r„t inn. will Imak at the Chamber
filf bm.)fle
 
lb), spasnioda. groups to se,. the "fat if roinnieren in Fulton. Friday,
t'tillIlilt(ti on any picture being. man" us 111. 1107.,..1 in the doorway November 2. Cecil te, preat-
',flown Owing 11,e 1)1,111(11 of S..141.111 at Ole 101,11'1..1 1100111 Of 111,1 dont the Fulton County Farm
her. Y' II, more tlittil .1.0110 t heaters pas,etiger suit ion here Sunday. u Bureau states, The meet ing is
competing in all parts if the emin. - • • selli•dided to start tit 7:30 n'elook.
trY. the Fulton theater W111.l i if CO' LdWle"CV• Who 14 1.111 111°Y1"I Farmers of this tionimunity 
are
seventeen to receive the award. at tile S1111111:11,1 Olt Station t,,h,
':trMr.
Such thenteis :is the Strand, New i st, suffered the loss of his Itift in Kilgore discuss the agrieult (teal sit-
York ; Paramount, Boston; Piddle 1 ilex finger Sunday when lig. grol 11 nation of loglat., 1 1,• will review the
it. a ddyn; Lowes, Louisville: Stan- caught Iii.' the fan of 1111 UW01110111111 accomplishments of agrieult tire in
""" '" tl"' """ It" "1"1. "I. winch ,,l•N I 1111Iling• the 
punt year, and outline the work
\ 1 1. I 
14.•!II ; aril Itushart amputated I he to be done next year.
The thglaileris llie first lin filirer 1.01111W1111.1 the accident.
the Warner ciieuit in Kentucky to CI Eli THURSDAY NIGHT
get Ilie quieley award, reeeiving the I 'More new machinery for the Par Mrs I A.WI, %Veit ks was 111,41e,, ti
ShOWititr isian Laundry. This tune three new her regular Tuesday club Thursday
madeiii latnichini: the picture, • hied timehities, and according to night at her Inane on Cart st. Three
lloo," brie CIllIgrallIlltrion4 It, Huy lllll rut Peeples, proprietor. he is t tilde, of members were in esent
W •ill '""ll. Stilnu"'• in thv face with 111' 111041 1111.1,11.1.11 I and three 
visitors. Nit and MIsS
111. 1.111.11 "ill 1311.1"1" .11111141111.11 14 a facilities for sending shirts back Claude Freeman, and Mt s. I
well VIA tiled 11,111»1', home looking like new. Wleaks, Mrs (did wun
•
IN an
• • el
"HID
II I I 1‘, t.
111 ady c• I iii
'it s. I...
id. I. • . tin, meet
Tia• ii•nd by
Slut . !.0 lowed lay
\puhut.. q I 1; 'al 1 1:0,1 Illg‘
!nog! Iliti Was Ili OM tzi• oil* :11 I'S
1::. Nbe llll •yliteni atel Mrs.
1,111, Tin. Hosing play, r ., id
. Jahn Long. After the 0, ..0
a delight fill social hour was emoy
Delicious refreshment, of ti 11 a
..atidwiches were served.
I. ToNI:fiNS AT I
I Home, Voting iind .111 I
ford Ea-dev 1,11:ton we? ir
I. Union TI.11.s.1:0,
V11.1r1. Wa, entertained ill
ti. 1111 Nil- • . I); meret t und
ti ion Pitmen joint
it ere awarded to '%1
Thoma • Melt; Mrs. Pit
tlicolles. low; awl rs. Joe IL.,
or'), pri/e. A party plate
-1'1'1141 at 111.. .•1111 of (lie Van,
• • • • •
Femd W1,1q1r111
II:11101116r. :6411, and NI
It. VA' of NI phis. spent la
t, Eaten \vitt, SIN-. Earl Tay I , us
1 -1.
E, 1-, and r
Ei awes, t.. their hot,
F'uoi h y night 'it
\•isitn.• i -,•111 1,11,
IA hill It ?h, PH I.
111111 Ge.Olg, I
111,0. %%on 1,1,1 p11/.1. 111111/11g !
11, g..1111..111,11 A ,141 WW1, wit,
1 W. C. T. U. Holds Enthusiastic Meet
At Mrs. J. J. Owens Wednesday
COMMENTS
Pail I` 11. 1 o.11 • • oog
ti I s I IN I loMI.M A EltS 
clop. at hand. Broom-, is steadily
The Palest me Iliant-edkers Clui, 
""I" v itin• past 
month has
1., Id it- egular niont imagine
1010141' 22, with M A.
1. CIO I. I laldwell. host. Mr- , bf.s
a• Nugent, IISSiStell by Mrs. Roy
.%
THURSDAY NICHT CI.1:1
Eunice entertii
the in. 14,11ers of her bridge el
Thursday Melo at her home
Cent I al -ay. tables of gue
enjoyed the :Mines contraN M
R. T. Anderson received, high
prize and -Mere -fieurtst litotretrs
score. Deliciottc cake und hot rhoe 
!FT C1.I'll guest having Jeought a dish of
Airs Edwin thin entertained her an 
public-spirited citizens of Fulton filch
'ate Wel.° Sel•Vet1 liy thy ',lades,. 
fond. An hail seas iient ,n pl,a,r0n),
idirlge ...lib last week ot 
' will be present. FiCton ---t he hub of I
'hi iut.e Iii esent Wet', Nlisses Mary 
conver,ation mil many 'ups en-
railroads and highways
\ lot. rsoll, Aglolphils Mae Latta, 
in t le• Johnson apartment s. Two loca,,d firma ...land. gaged in walking over the beautiful
ill
-11»wri definite improvements in bus-
iness, unit vi it t arriy:il of cooler
weal hei and the necessity for re-
plenishing fah and winter ward-
Card, gave the major projeet "Ket.p• r"IW" 
inV 
are to expel ',rice
• Hit- Family Fit." The lesson 
sharp inereasc. In •,..1..•-.
liii it iiiS Lib
iutIY 1111,1e...tell the .111.11,V. 
rafri, vont 1,1 411 FUll011 is nor
1 1„,itisutli' 
„eel tmd showing much improvement. Th..
',hoof 2nne sign, near Fulton I lig)!
1:116 pi-W:11W Of benefit In slowing
down traffic in that district. But
downtown, congestion and confusion
'tillisign, especially on Sat ut day
• an NI •• Bin nate, th,•
Iogran dialuetot , took Charge 81111
HI nrogium Yeas render
d Twenty Idle 1111.1111.1•1, and 1bl
-111,11-, It111111,1 Wrigilt.
Itis T11,111.11 -.on anti Miss 1 „1- 
in,. and Saturday night. Parking is still
I :atty.. II weie pie ..•ot 
being .lorie in front tit file plugs,
During he social , the ha 
and in the wrong manna at ether
point.. Blocking traffic by stopping
in the middle of the street, ,iiid oth-
, Catlin violations are common.
'ISIT IN ..11tRANSAS 
It'-' hope It. city council and tro-
y,' t.uuitaii- „„
,i ;tee tb.partment will not let up un-
saya mat., ai,•„1 m,„ mai. I 01 th.• traffic problem., ate alved.
goad Robbins, wait to
Ark , allay ..nd spent Satin day 
The l'ourie Men's Business Ass.,
right v it I, Mrs. Evans. 1)toth,.,• 
ha, not called for a fall
meetine yet. Whiit's wrong with th,
civic nrganizat inn There is will It
eotild la• tieing. and procrastina-
tion is a thief of time—sr. says an
old te. verb.
- - --
Community progress Is measured
ky individual inil iative and ent ohs-
iastii. When you %tot k in harmony
wit my), improv,.ment. YOU he' p
yo1.11, If ill the lone ton,
he returned to home Monday
ght after spending the week end 
St. Louis basin,- - nien will lunch
th Mr. arid Mrs. lielew at their 
hoe ;it the Diana Hotel Tuesday.
Vine-st. 
Rotarians, Lions, members of the
tegs st•I. 1,.1.11 1.1,11:1101, jilt'i' with
lit le cakes.
I By Mrs Lot it Horton)
here. 'I' het- returned Sunday ac-
companied by Mrs. Evans' mot h. •i,
M. s. '1. W. Thalia-, wha hie, been
visiting there for '''it'? iii weeks.
• • • • •
VIS11' IN IICNTINCIIIIN
Mr. :01.1 s. It M. B. ew --pent
Sunday near !luta medal visiting
ith Mr. and Mrs. Janie, ((In, Mn.
lW's i•I tl:ss Mat Ilia Prelew
Ruby l'. Vara.", l'aiiinie Nell Gates table`  "I. en"' 
itielmieil i'ltili 1"1"-
‘ It ie It. Cates. Monet i e 
Jaws, ler- and two visitnr,. Mrs. 
.1. II. point. 
Travidersby• highway a rail ' .1.,.."und-' "I. 
the Ow"' honle•
rromptly at I :311 I lie gftersu.,n
ti
Eranee., Brady, Nfesdames R. T. RileY• and 
Ms' •Ione'le Rogers. .‘• 
inti-t strike Vol!•,21 Thi- eiry's trade
! charge. Th.- scripture was road by
session began with Mrs. Owen in
Ander-on, Georg,. ai,,,,h., HI.wai
d the end of Ow games of contract territ"ry r""ch
e' int., five el'ulll les- - .
Etilien. Hickman, Clay°. I Ky.2 and
stranir..  riel Aliss Thiri,, 
m,„,,,.. 'Mrs. Evelyn Huffman re,:eived hig
h Mrs. Loi a Holton, followed hy
erize and Mrs. Ibmis A'alen• 
main and Weakley I Tenn, i f'ivie .
prayer. by. Mrs. K. A. Mitt helt. 4
S 1.11. RI 1.11- NICHT CLUB 
tine, stmond high. A delicious salad 
int,' est, here should take advan-
NI , s. Joe Bennett Ii.. wa, has
te„,, plat., V.1., .....1.....,1 l , l' 1 h.. hostess, 
llgge lIf all t he nat oral assets ens "1"'" 
it! 
'"' w"k 40111' in the lat't
given by the Evangelist.
ioyed by this community. St. Loui4 
. 1;1 7,1..thH:.rat'On reported a number of
Ii' her bridga• eliti, Sat urday tined.
a hei 111111, MI E:11111111!'s-st . Thr1,
The Women's Chri-dian Tim•per-
ance Union of Fulton held %hen
114E1112E MO/1110y misding Wedn iday
ut the home of Mn', J. J. Owy un
West Stat. Line. About fifty oin -
en were preaent, making this one of
.lie most into ..sting and enthuaiss-
ti.• meeting:- this organization liar
had in . .ORO. time. One special in-
spiration was the presence of a del
egation of fivu from the Hickman
Union, Mts, K. A. Mitchell, their
president, Mrs. W. S. Swift, their
treasurer, and Mrs. charley Waits.
Mrs, W. A. Moore anti Mrs. R. B.
Johnson.
The morning session opened by
singing the hymn "Faith Is the
Victory." Prayer was led by Mrs.
M. J. Mathtny. Devat tonal Was read
by Rev. Vaughn using the eleventh
chapter of Hebrew as a seripture
lessan, MOSMIggee on Villa 11 Wk."
inspiring, Bra Vaughn said that it
was hard to understand that one
with SO great a mind as President
Roosevelt could not see the cut'.,
that licensed liquor would he to our
nation, anti stre,sed the need that
prayer be continuously made for the
leaders of our country. Ile deploriai
Die fact that Fulton people hail
s'ept on the job and let the liquor
interests get hold on our city. A
touching talk was made by Mrs. F.s-
se• Herring thanking the union fur
the Ilonau bestov.ied umin her at the
last 'nerd ing id' electing her presi-
dent Id the local union, hut being
absent and having ti resign on ac-
, count 1/f 111.1 111111h. Mrs. J. J. Owen
wits automatically made the preai-
,Ient again. Prayer by Bro. Vall•b•
wehomed Fulon when Ma ny fan,
het.. .ttt,ndf,d „weavc, Da,.. calls nude to the -ick arid bereaved.
Reports Woe made by the treasurer
“f chili and rine table “f 
lit.''.,Now let's welconie St. Louis.
, and secretary. Mrs Lon Berninger.
- - - • - - . A talk by Mrs. J. 3. Owen was en-_
visitors. 'rimy uere Poi ly Ilionipson
Mayme Bennett. s Hendee Wright m e,
 to,.1 m t., .1. we. it,,.hard, mi„. 
Golit,), left joyed, making specia 'all to prayer
stressing the feet that the W C. T.
and NIrs. Ii9rey I.. BLISharI. SeVerni A011 911.11( Thursday in Martin visit. Si,? diday for Chicago to spend sev- I ' w a horn ill prayer arid mud he
tralllos of nrogreSsiVe (ant Intl were ,-idl day-ing friends.
I It ""' end "r mr- Miss Pan ieia 
Rohert,i, miltea thr,„1„ „f chatt
ip„ig„. III_ matured by the same. A reading was.
iiI 
given by Mrs. C. B. Gregory on
"" thl'havt renelved 11" ' rah was t
he week end guest of M es was the week end guest 
of Roy. Ed-
Mrs. Lon Herr in-
high 
vitib "tut Mr' lomse Mr 1nally 
at het horn,' on wards at his horne on 
Coliege-st. "X°'Irtirf Perils."
Iltishart received derk Nli. and Mis. 
Rill Caldwell of ter 
gave • reading on "A Ci it-
-tick as high gae-g 1441ze, A deli, F.Isie Witulso, and mother, P:idtmah spent S
aturday in Fulton lenge 
to Culture." Mrs Owen, bss-
ing just returned Iron, the Kentu .kv
""" "1"'t tvin' set ved 
by the Mrs. Windsoi of Murray visited last with
 Mr-. Caldwell's parents. Mr.
hostess. 
State Convention of the W.C.T U.,
Fri lay with Mrs. T. E. Norris at a
nd MI s. W. 0. Shankie Edclings
HI Latonia gave a t eport on slime.
hen ham.. on Four, h-st.
Mrs. Will Ci eason nail children. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Koehn hav..
there filled owfiththelique411ord,
Ruth Cart. Robby and Billy, were in h
een visiting ft ttili• and relatives
and of he
report made that in some p'iy•
Fulton Frith' v to greet the former's in 
Illinois.
father. Mt . Joe Fliaiw.ler as hi' an- Mi. and 
Mi A. Roy pickesriivirent hg:'0,%nitlidsief•Trieespilkeentdan:.idteh liquor.was err
rived Friday night. ehildreit 
Ditty .ind Dotty, last 
things being dtohnpe ethoildre
Miss Mary. Elirakiet II Sul: Ivan, week end 
in Fulton with relatives 
entite an up-
Mrs Cecil Pierce and daughter, Miss 
Charlotte DI1VIS and Betts Petite antong
The meeting se
Name. spent Friday in Union City. Koehn spent 
last week end in Ur•
the W. C. T. 1.7. benediction.
3. Wesley Richardson spent one bans 
visiting the forma 's sister, N'ating
tiny lest week in Union City on Miss Flv
a Davis. who is in school
there.
MSS Frances Wiseman of Mem- Miss 
Josephine Thompson of May
, 
business. Elks Continue Drive
! Cathleen Winters and 511'.. chine 
Miss Junior Puckett at het home ei,! phi' w"s 
Ill, wevi, e".I coet of miss todd was the week end guest 
el
Add Nineteen More
nt their home on Fourth Second-st.
and College. Little 'MIA. Sue Caro- Miss J
ewel NIcAnally spent Ins'
lyn Wseman :so spent the week week end in Fu
lton with her psi
end here. They returned t.. Alr. 
and Mt s W MeArislOi N m,„
111201111•1111111
PERSONALS
phis Sunday accompanied by Mr. on Coneg
e-st. toed into the Elks Club here Mole
• en( hi° day night, with more yet to come.!and Mrs. Glenn Wiseman. Nookle Miss Eronces 
I °yawl. sr/
Wiseman. Mr. and Mrs Earl Tay. week end in Ful
ton at the boint• of Chose admitted te the elder Mondet
lot' and children, Earl Jr. and W. MI and NI, s. Geor
ge Winters n''- night were: C M Davidson, Stet e
II , Almond I1111111 told Janie. Men- Fourth-, t. 
Miss Poyner is attend- wpey. D. M. Atilister, Mansfield
Mr. and Sits, .1 Wesley Riehard- 
ing school at Murray.
Mts., Mai Dm Warren spent buntMiui,re 
with, Homes. 
.51 c 
Hue,.chant. 
Martin, C. N. Curtsinger. George
Mon 110,1 as their vilest SundnY Mn. week end 
in Fulton with her pat- 0. A, Reed. A. R R.twrra
. 
C.
B.
and Nies J. le Slimmers. 'Vernon 1 ents, Rev. 
anti Mrs. C. Wa Ii I'll Coleman, If li Rugg. W. E Frazi,r
Simmers. Me. and Mrs. Floyd Sum on Seeon
d-st, S. II. Steel, M. I. Parker. Carl Pue-
InerS and 5011 Ed want al! of Green Malcolm flendley of Moi lay Col- hell, F. F'. Segui, 3. E. Attebory, R.
field. Mr mid Mrs. W. J. itichaed• lege spent 
last week end with his ' ceiwt After the initiationf
son dind ehildren. Image and Don parents, NIL .
te1 Mrs. ilendley on eers..ice ref nts were served,
aId moifutiNntartin, and Ernest Sullivan Ca It•st
lit Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Norris and 
-
Mt and Mrs VI Andi•rson had daughter, Frames Norris, i
eft Tues• Miss Cladys McMinn of Paris
iis their Sunday enests 111:111 fot Centralia, 1 
Mrs. Norris spent last week end with G. Li.
hoine W'est State Line. Mr and WIll C01144111? II 
(Meter while there. ' Hutto worth on Jaekson•st.
Mrs. Kennie Chadwielt and rbil.111‘11, Mr.g. Vodie 
Hardin and Margaret Sits _lee Bennett Jr., and Miss
,ind Mr atid Mrs. Jake Raines all Hardin. Mn'.. 
A. C. Raldridge and Gladys %Minn visited friends in
of Martin. Ritehel Hada 
lialdridge and Miss Trenton SlIntilly
SI His lt11111 I tilionell logs been Jane .tIley visited it lend- In Prei is • Mrs tlarry Lowe of 
Memphis •T-
T yell Monday to visit with Mr. and
spending n few days in Chieago at Smut, y•
, tending Inc Exposition Miss Josephine 
Thonipson visited Mrs. llarry Mutphy on Seconddit.
•
•Id
FULTON. KENTUCKY
C
News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Kidnaped Louisville Woman Ransomed for $50.000—
Jugoslavia's Murdered King Buried—Collect e
Bargaining Plan of General Motors.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C as s•w•e•pia
OVISVILLE'S sensational kldnate rRANCE lost another of her elder
tog case came to a climez with the statesmen In the depth of Raymond
return of the victim, Mrs. Berry V.
Stole to her home. The young society
matron had been held
captive for six days
In Indianapolis by
Thomas II_ Robinson.
n maniac who had
twice been held In In.
liatif• as lums. She was
treated rather roughly
hut not really Injured.
and was set free after
Mr. Stoll paid releloo
ransom. Robinson tled
with all but awe of
this sum anti a coon. In sevens: the country from its ilk-
try-wide hunt for him estrous tinencial state. Poincare was
5.5,1 at °nee Ilt•glin. MS Wife IMO seventy-tear years old ellen deel,
father wore arrested, charged with and had been in poor health for seine
complicity in the kidnaping. Mrs. Robin- years.
son. ho ever, was said to Ii ye proteet-
ed Mrs. Stoll to the best of tier ability
and it WAS she who returned the nit-
ducted woman to her relatives, aban-
dotting her crazy husband. •
In Detroit one lelward Ilekwalte a
youth with a police record, was ar-
rested for attempting to extort S:atioi)
from Edsei Ford under threats of &at h
Ile was promptly Indicted by a federal
grand Jury. pleaded ....silty and was
sentenced to serve ten sears in the
Leavenworth penitentiary.
T. H. Robin-
son. Jr.
Fran, e the murder weti pona, and flits-
tie Perchete alleged to have condeeted
the frentinn etile farm" et
danka Beta. Ilimeary, where the as.
SaSsliol held target praetice.
Premier 1,onittergto.'•1 l'rench embi-
tter %its yonslilertibly AP re-
atilt of the tragedy in Marseilles. Al
beet Seer:int. minister of the Int..Mor,
and II..nrl l'heron. nunister of Mali, is
and were replaced re a•pitlye
ly by Pant Marchnitileim Demi
liemery .it owl made minister
Of foreign atTAirs to succeed Bartholl
and his pinee as mininter of colonies
Wan given to Rollin.
overpowering pomp and eery-
mony Alexander I assassinated
king of Jugoslavia, was laid to rest
with his fathers. the founders of the
Karageorgevitch dynasty. Nearly every
nation on earth was represented at the
funeral rites. King Boris of Bulgaria
and King Carol of Rumania were there.
as was President Lebrun of Frame
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy a
represented by the duke of Spoleto,
and Chancellor Bitter of flermany by
Gen. Hermann William Goering. Premier
of Prussia. who flew from Berlin. Eng..
land sent Prince George, now duke of
Kent. Other notables present were
Prince Cyril of Bulgaria, a delegation
from Poland. Foreign Minister D. Mast-
mos of Greece, Foreign Minister Dr.
Tevfik Rustu Boy of Turkey. Foreign
Minister Dr. Eduard Renee of Cszecho-
af R w`ea tge..lai.!arteNNteinchtassTolf-
Rumania, and Fndersecretary of his-
, tice Karl lenrwinsky of Austria, with
many others.
Belgrade was thronged with many
thousands of Serbs, ereats and
Slovenes. One entire village of edit
peasants arrived from Herzegovina. a
picturesque crowd many of whom had
sworn not to shave for three nnitiths itt
token of their grief.
For two days Alexander's body lay ,
in state in the palace while the people ,
passed by the bier. Then it was re-
moved to the cathedral for requiem •
high MASS, after white' there was a two
mile procession to the railway station. ,
From there the body aces conveyed to
Topolo. ell miles from the capital. and ,
interred In the family mausoleum.
Polneare, who was president Iron) Pill
to Mel and returned inter to public preme court after he had upheld what
service as premier. It was during that "Mon MOH cell the "Yellow dog" eon*
period that tie seized the itujir In an trait between employers and workers.
effort to compel Germany to pay the beieli letter reminds the members of
war reparatMlas to Frtinee. Poineart. the federationet declaration to "stand
was born In Lorraine, and that fact ex- faithfully by our friends and elect
plained in part 1118 Unrelenting tittitlide them: oppose our enclitics and defeat
toward lieriunny In dealing with post- them."
war problems. Filtering political lite
in IS'S, lie was mixed up i Mans (-1 1:4 l.S N labor doesn't like S.
!imminent "affalres" and made ii ris or tea
ord as an Intense patriot and a liberal new national litilustrIal rissoery board
republican. In I tr..!0, it hell 110 ss A4 it i•ntly appointed by President Roos*.
conVelitIOU
vele At the Sanounod out or retirement, he succeeded
FRENCII pollee hating eauetit threeof tha companienn of -Ka.emen."
really Tschernocemskz, who slew Alex-
ander and Louis Itarthou In Marseilles,
the authorities of half a dozen court-
tries were making progress In unravell-
ing the asses-ablation plot.
From the confessions of those cap-
tured and front the Investigatiens of
the police of France and Belgrade it
was learned that Kaletnen was • no- ,
torions afacetionhin terrorist named
Vaida Georgeff Tseherneeentakz who
killed two Bulgarian political leaders
several years ago. Ito and his gismo-
elates In the plot were directed In their
murtlernua work by a mysterious -mas-
ter nemie and tn.' authorities assert
this mate whom the eases/an* knew
as "the doetor." controlled the aetivi•
ties of tieserlit distinet terrorlat bands
who were ignorant of one anothers
moves.
Dr. Ante Paretic, described as the
leader of the email bin terorists,
and Engem Kvaternik, his
were arrested In Turin. Italy Just
as Alezander Ives being heeled In Juges
MJA. Is
vexed by hat he rails the "Aide-
tensible practice" of certain comitrime
in boosting tariffs or other restriction.;
to obtain concessions by reducing them
again In negotiations with the Felted
States for trade agr..4anents. lie madelo
about it, Intimating that
under sucii conditions there may be a
failure of negotiations.
AlthOligh Flo nation WaS Minted, Ger-
mans has begun a program of con-
trolled Ininorts and has denounced Its
most-favored nation treaty with the
United States. and France Is inereasing
tariff s,
S. Clay Wil-
liams
RINT1111,11'.‘N senatorial candidate,In the Mateo I ase iltetirred the
of organized hilsir, and
Presidetit Gravel of the American Fed.
etettiou of Luber has called on th•
members to emit for the defeat of
those mei) In the November eleetions.1
The the are Senators Reed of Penn-
sylvania, Walcott of Contiectietit. Hat.
field of West Virginia and Fess of
Milo. all seeking re election, and
George NI. Itourquin, Republic/10 Mont-
net In elontaina.
Circular letters signed by (Imam re-
view the reeords In congress of Reed.
Walcott, 1,-isand Ilatlii.141. They say
say' voted ugaitist the 30-
hour workweek bill, for reduction of
federa sal laries, ter the Salt% tax and
for confirmation ef Judge emit,nu
of North l'arolinn to the Su-
Of the Anita-Walt Fed-
er.,t ion of Labor, •
reseettion was adopt-
ed demand,ng an In.
% .-1 ,;:al ion ti f M r.
will ants' all ilinfe as
si,..• ehairman of the
Issiril of the It. .1.
It ey hulls 'Foliate(%)
co in it 11 11% of Wins.
the charge being that
it: tesuSiti,..1 I II; 1.,..:,.1 Clato
trade Indere. :iii I to eolleetise bargain-
ing W1111 lb. iii. The federation's exe4.
nu% e ....,,,i1 instrueleil President Wil•
. mon Greati to present the matter to
Ntr. Roosevelt cm hia return to Wash.
Ingtom and he promisee to de so, In.
. cidi.ntally, It shisild lie recorded that
NIr. ilreen was re-elteeed president
. without mu...Piton.
i It is not consiaered nets that the
federation will get far with Its tight
on Mr. Williams. Ile sluts deliberately
itelected for membership on the beard
bewailso his censers atIsiti will be • fell
; to the comparative radicalism of other
members, esp....Mils- Sidney Hillman
. and Leon I', Niarsliell. The other two
members, Arthur It. Whitiethie, head
of Dun and Bradstreet. and NValton
! Hale Hamilton. are rated as moderate.
ly conservative.
' The new beard Is hard at work OD
the problems whieli beset the NRA. It
has ile,ised methods for quicker Iran.
%action of InisineAS and has strength-
iened the subordinate 
executive person.
gel, and. In the matter of enforce t.
It has agreed not to Interfere In
disputes, these being relegated to ei.
retary l'erkins and the labor reInt ma
1...ael.
o Wiate liouae correspond-
! ems President Reosevelt said that
a federal housing program with •
great loans. I-amine-at ions undoubtedly
would he submitted to the next enti•
stress and also would constitute on ho-
t...mum part ..f the administration's fu•
ture relief policy.
The President expressed it of
the littest undertaking a the Federal
Emergency Relief mitninistration,
which is to develop small communities
of from 100 to rAlo families. The faint-
lies Sr.' taken off the direct relief rolli
and tweed into sustall houses, where
they are Intended to become self-sup-
porting on communal fertile provided
1.y the government.
ma/A dictatorship over religion In
IN Germany Nita bitterly uttacketi by
leosto Protestant pastors from their
pulpits, despite the presence In mery
church of secret pollee ntsui Spiel,. The
cougri•gations cheered and idied tears
as they were told that a crisis In the
rebellion ageinst the ty runny of Reich,-
bishop Mueller Was nearing a crisis.
Mueller and Dr. Auglist Jaeger, eion-
missioller if Protestant eloirelies in
Prussia. oere held resti„nallile for the theta frmn the stage. and hits er "meg ,
of violence and listaierlay' In I aml1(1 st°Pl'Ing at the same butel Antilles Indiente that the aserage
Accor.ling to the state college. netts
%Li
witili
IROGERS
BEN FRIA HILLS Well all I know
Is Just what I read In the papers. or
Wtiat I see eery and there. I have found
uncut this In the last
couple of weeks.
V, there Is nothing In
the world that
pimple listen to, 1
' Mean as many
• 
peo plo, as the
World Set les.
A football game
is mostly sectional.
anti there is gener-
ally twenty big ones
on in ono afternoon.
hut the old World
Series only comes
once a year, anti there is nothing to in-
terfere still, it. Knowing that. I attended
most of the gainea. Thais all I have
been ask'',, entre the thing was over.
"Say tell us about that riot In the last
game". "Is Din really as hot as they
say he iter "Did Joe Brown shake hands
With One of Dina., 
big and erolt, W.111111 11.11111,111y proi1114-1•11
squeeze it so hard the guys hands were (.1""9. l'""'110. seeded la
crushed?" "What made Frankly Frisch 19:11. v."' tins Year's """Ittetino.f a totill loss. Clever and timothy
put Dean In as a runner for anyhow? Iiinieme it, PAX, Is 'stills! lo I,:At•
Ile Is um pitcher".
Well It Is a lot different to tie thorn , cm": .,"ext.,1",, m,'"°"1
and see It. anti then just hear It. But it "r.."" arte:tie,' .ts
is surprising, toil only nurprising hot t",."'"te, "' jettee,",.
absolutely amazing how different t,'',°""- 
Pt, 
'ess ":"t,
people see different plays, and hear ein of
describe ent afterwards. 1%'4•11 malty 
It 
m". -it', Pr": tit
193 11,114. 111114.41 fir walit 01 Moisture,
PA sou thats "Nuts" and not them, but
tdtianyhow ono of you are 
out""
of step. , tin": 1",:
or Now f Instance. take II,' ue fantos pla
kilt'
,?hr"1".
shortnei. ear's erop cannot pos
where the kicking and Attempted spik- tobly Made lip In 111115.
lag was done. Now I sit right OVer about Seed for the annual hays slob as
half way hi•tween home plate and third millet, grass and soy Mains, may
base In Mr Eds.,' and llenry Ford's
not be very nbutillant next 3o,ar. 111
bOX, and from where we sit ay ....et:dilly oily event me ari• likels to need all
had that particular play- right In our the seed we ean get. There is no way
lap. Now here is a peculiar thing and of Ininiediately IllereliSing the te•renge
havcnt heard anybody 1.1,11 say It. of hays, whirl, produce less than
I dont think there was a play made
there Willi the Pall at all. The throw 17'18811'488) ("as "mtallY'pri•sent and future shortage 4if
was cut off by the second baseman or
shortstop. It Was a three base hit and 
hay can be partially solved." says Ito,'-
had Ilia head down and natur. 
tor Pieters, "by saving every available
air,' of grasse
ally was expecting the throw to be 
s and legumes for filture
made, so he dived Into the bag, feet 
liSis,1.%1.11 If much hay will not be needed
first. 
by the farmer who mita It or by farm-
ers In that part of the country. There
Now Owen was right there as though I eel lie a market for the better grades
he was going to take the hhumt,w. 
bbt
1,1' hay In the iiroitth HMIS Ilay of
knew It wast•nt coming. Now 1 Weald poorer quality 1.1i1 he fint profitably
like to hear from thin Was I trying to un Iteables the Kent. It Is the
tell Mn Ford how to run his busin..ms twat"'patrlotle ditty of every farmer tO 1,111
when this play COIlle 111/ or am I right?
I say the ball dident come to third baSe , serve t'serY "vsil"tde 1""1"ti "f ferdand forage Inir live stock alitl dairy
at all, that the coacher at third could Industry depend upon It."
have told him he needent slide, and
bat Owen in that case Mont have to
try to block his path. In that case there
would have been no trouble at all flut
a inatilteato distributed to congrega•
Ilona
-Through Mueller and Jaeger Satan
ilutes his work," the manifesto said,
the elitirch regime liars nullified the
gospel. It has teetotal the consteu-
Lice on Young Animals
Check Normal GrowthOwen still held the line and Medwiek
dived Into him and they both went leirm menials are sometimes Infest
down, they layed there piled up for ed with which may mina.. general
inab a moment and then is when Med- vinthrifIllieSS, especially In young mild
wick nm1414.nly made a quick kick mats. 1.::1111 SillY.11., Of farm /U11111111 lois
kinder up and out at him. hut with no It own kind or kinds 14 lice whieh
chance of refuting him. It looked liko pas,. their entire life eyele 11111110 
a kind of a quick afterthought with no mai, says the United Stat., Depart
idea of really kicking him. ment 1,1' Agriculture. Calves gr colt,
I talked with both of ern In their badly Infested with 
nee do not grow
dreSSIng nuulunis right after, and Med. ' normally and may 
become perm:meat-
wick said lie really dident mean any. ly stunted. For this reason 
treatment
thing, and he dont lino% why he really I should begin when pa
rasites are first
did it, and that he offered to shake oliserved,
hands when they got up. I do know he Atilittala afTectial with Ilee may he
felt terribly bad idiom it Owen was dusted with insect teiwiler at any
very nice In Ida explanation of It. lie altheligh the best method of eraillea-
said he fell across him reaching for the thin Is by leering of dipping or spray -
ball. Well then there must have been lug animals. In th.• fall, in arsenical,
a ball there, and he ought to know But mialdar creosote, or nicotine solutions.
by golly I just (Went see the hall come
clear to him. I got to ask old "Diz"
about that. Ile knows everything- 1, Cow Requires Much Water
its all over and I enjoyed every 1 Or Milk Flow Is Reduced
minute of It. In my early vaudi•vtlie About S7 per cu-nit milk Is water,
days used to get out and see a lot of ,
ball games, or see part of em. (Depend. I ""d If the "w 
Is ,iuuu,I,h,' le get g" gM'
t.1' Supply 14 water, slii• Is likely to re-
lug when I wan on the bib Ii I Then they
were great theater goers. They alwayo! due.' 
lier milk now. Cows priellieing
quantities of milk naturally
ianne to the leading vaudeville theatre, , 
18re 
- ^e
need Mole water than dry. rows or
cenerally in bunches. and I would knnw • those proilmang only a Sniall amount
they were there and generally. kid about
Then I base haul on needs 'theta le gallons of enter a date
"Shagged" flys at practIN• in the morn- 1
Itugs with the home team. Detroit was : It° t"""e highbeen found to ilrink 111111111111 11% :r. Kai
prodecing cews ham.
the town I remember doing that in. I '
knew all the old players, Beings Mort 1"ns 
a day, espeelally during it
arity, the great third baseman of I hose weather'. 
• 
. .
tional chureli government. and Is mans 
days. vvas talking to me about It at the him. water avallabit• At tinier'
politimil force 1111 gain Its end. I 
game Ile was batting ent to me Ile run Mg the day. either In drinking foun•
mhmtr
I Me ragged. Honey Boy George Evt•ns
'It splits itavarlies unified rhumb tains In the barn or at a ;dream, a.4.11.
Into two parts, but still It Bilks of un• wa
s another comedian that Used to go or some other outside source.
Its. It denies the Ten 4 a onmandment•
and emploss lies against truth and rob-
slavitt. Kvaternik wax known a 
ter street. the city', main thorough- her). agatast Sti" 
It
 thiks of
s the
F11151' shot In the yomine eontest he.tween the automobile teamilatcturers
and the American Federatien Leber
was tired by the tleneral Motors cor-
peratIon In the form
of an offer to its 130,-
allIployees of its
own plan for collec-
tive bargaining. In a
letter sent to every
worker President Al-
fred P. Sloan, Jr..
said: "We of the Gen-
eral Motors recognize-
bargainiiig.
as a constructive step
forward. both for the
A. P. Sloan, Jr .
st emeaoyees sup ,ra•
management Regardless of any Obli-
gations that may exist, vie propose not
only to continue tile Idea, but to de-
Yelp it.''
The plain, whieh actually Is already
In effete, sill. 111,4:111.1.1 tt1 Meet all re-
quirements of section 7A of the Na-
tional Ilitilistrial Recovery me hout. l'gh
the eompany In its 1.101111111111Clitit111 1L1.1
not mention the A. F. 4.f 1... It declared
that "membership In a labor union or
other tspe of labor or employee or-
ganization does not in Itself estabhlis
the right of any such union or other or-
ganization to represent employees In
collective bargaining negotiathitis. Rep.u.
for such purpose must ha ve
been specifically ehosen by the ern-
ployeea tiwy are to represent and the
fact of such choice must be estab-
lished."
Employees must be mgiven coplete
freedom in settler up colleetive bar-
gaining organizations and choosing
representatives. the company declared.
The management may, however. as-
sist any employee organization In
plans for employees' niutual benefit
provided that in the determination of
the right of employees to participate
in the benefits there ht no diserimina.
B on by management en the ground of
affiliation with any labor organisation.,
itoitSEVF:I.T weld to
Williamsburg. An., end reek part
In the eerettionies attendant on the tn-
iatiguration of John Stewart Bryan an
president of the old College of %Veneta
and Mary. In return for his courtesy
Mr. Roosevelt Nas given the honorary
degree a doetor of laws, Thp mime
honor Was conferred on tlov. George
C.. Petry. The exerristes were cominct.
ed In the reconstructed main !miming
of the ...liege. designed by Sir Chrts•
metier Wren,
int the anniS day took place the for-
mal redeilicatiet. of Duke of Illouces-
"delegate" and was smposed to have
fare which has been ri•atored nearly , inble 11"'l rre."Ii
to It's origitud apeettratic'e as the laid 
*A'pnriee and falsehood have gained
acted as liaison man for Payette, mak.
torlition of colonial Williamsburg. 
the upper band In the church."
major conatruetion proJeet of the res•
John It Rockefeller Tr financial back 
great lights and
Ina contact with the MarSellleS SS-
er of the restoration which already has 
N i,EA ION fifty persons boa their..V1.4 111 a 1Uploton that swept mer 
the show would he
sassing.
out Europe. Kvaternik was trailed an 
held right there
The pollee had hunted them through- ' • ' "
coat approximately a17,,tioomisi, ..,,,, Man
ila and nearby provinces of the 
Well 1 was hooked
mit. aleng e ith cabinet rileltilterS, eon- n " • ' 
the whole ch.
' among the distinguished visitors pees- 
Philippine islands. Property damage 'mfar MI the village of Etaples In Frani... '
' 
rS,fano.41041. and mideubtedly Was heavy the Red Son "ark
I II • oily 1A`1, •••!1111:0,,I mm. /do, 
as 01111. PIttsitiirg. and
where the trail was lost. Payette. bow.
In the taintitry. 
In Boston. and Phil
WELVE htindred coal miners at  -
adelphia. and as wc
only showed at
night we had noth \
lull he around with ""
the ball player., Do ii get my pony out l'rotitlArin 11AS COMP Into wide favor
ing til thl till tias
it night. and Buell McKee who rode hint lis ft Soil illiprorettient eroll anittlig
for me, and run him by and I would rope lei ne.rs of North Carolina.
him. And it WAS great to get ho,!,, It on
ort eolla r clei kesi a horS.• atin on, a stage, We had A sh 
• • •
'he ground. and n
01 much more room teitiloora I liked pulling, elide, when It is tee 11/tig, the
:hat work bet the thing dident go sn shoulder poleta will be bruised.
mod, and 1,1 course all of in, acts wore
Mat transferred hark Into the theatres
instead. but I met and become ac.
qualified with many a fine follow And
lots of Cl., I saw at the games. Every.
body ought to see em. It keeps you bereati of entomology and niaut guar}ening and interested
• 11.11 MO tos‘At Lye/irate /et. Ilfil Me.
ever, eats known to he In Italy. and
the search turned there, on the theory grys'men' "ma 8 8"
ni 
 " "e""s
that Oh, two wooid get together.
Continental polle.• were still Minting A 1.1. the members of the German
-1 cabinet toek the with of
for Marla blond siren, who Hungary,* w Nell.ation
at
Is 
to Chancellor Hitler at their first fallplipp(1111011 III have smuggled Into teed for better wagea, risking their
meeting, awl then lir Bann Heinrich on the  . They linprill•
tempters, chief of the chaneellery thenisel,es far underground for
flee, annotipred that "Adel Hitler Is doss. declaring they would die there
tileltrer for life." Ile lidded that the ,voitiiitarlly utiles, the omplosers would
Weimar eonstittelon n.t longer exists. raise ?floor pay, a Lich tont noon "ply
alany laws were decreed his the enbi•
• week. rt..' 1111%11 I.y their
net to carry on Butler's friends was relormal. and Malty of the
Inemiled laws reillicing the tas Men were crazed and nearly dead be-
ef the big f°Mille° end the e"st of tal fore the company a WI 
((mod lie the
adminifarallor, hies reercanizing eo. amend...lit to Make A Settlentelit the
operative annoclatIons and workers us till aveept,
the auctioneers' trade," laws altering
bankrelitey sates. reorganizing the traf- wage cut. to raise the working time
owners agreed to eliminate •
lie In grain "to erudite the Natinte.' e.„Te two to three 1111)5 a week, and
Grain oompany to control grant es ell I to pas. a boons td• 53 a IIMID to help
when the harvest IS reduced." I tide iner the winter.
•• mese- . A -,fwesseregrlpe.weselSe..... •
out for morning practice with etn
One summer they turned all Die hall
Parks Into open air slimmer vaudeville.
"They would put in movable stage ahnut
where home plate  --(..
Is, and they put In
1
Agricultural Squibs
The washing away of Noll from farm
lands lias resulteil In the destruction
of 3%,isio,000 acres for agricultural pin
tioaesi
• • •
Three hundred C1/11111111111t) e1111t1111.11.8
fir 111V Malvin • r fanners haat. heal'
established in Georgia within the last
few ya•ara.
• • •
Dropping fruit Pito picking contain
era, mid carelessness It) emptying eon.
Miners enure netelleas stein punctures
and leanness
• • •
• • •
Two major milts of the United Staten
Departim•et of .aerictilture. the burette
of entomology nod the huresti of plant
(mummifies ham. been Merged Into elle
The new unit will be knewn as the
Housewife's Idea Box
Oileleth for Cuabiona
When 'pot loty oilcloth ler yotir
kitelien or dinette, get it 111 1 le noire
than sou need. 55111, / ii.1.10% yr
pleeem you , rover oh/ ell),Illott*,
W ill 'terse Ilially Intern! pur-
poses, Von ell! find Ihein handy
HS porch et:stibnite for the beach.
for 'defile's, Mid imu Ili,' garden.
.1114: 111111.$1•3V11.T.
Copyright I, IMMO.
WNI' Sir,:,,'
Persian Wonien's Dress
Conserve Hay Crop
Warning to Farmer
Do Not Plow Up; Save All
to Make Good for Short-
age During Season.
M•harnfl u., th• rafted Mn,.,.. lieinalfa•nt
ut aarlyttitut•
"11.111 plow up timothy, tilfelfit or
any tolter Crop which Will produce Itriy
In ileta."
l'his Is tip. admonition of 1)r. A..1.
Pieters of the United Slalom Depart
llhu'hit1,1' Agrleult tire, who for it miarter
of a century flag kept tall tin forage
crops a the uniled states. Ile Saus,
"Farmers Noillt1 normally ploW 1111 11
cermlii part of their timothy and ni•
thira iiereage. Itlit Ilu VieW of present
condition,. It 11011111 1.,0111 1%140 tO
leave these Med.+, team though they
do not prodilett a lull Crop."
ills conclualon, that al Shortage of
Itily Is eertain next sear tio matter
hew feat farm venditions might Int
Pro‘i• from now tin, Is sulistuntlated
by these facts:
Ilur greatest produi lion or hay each
year is fr1/111 110%1`r and timothy, an ftp,hi p 
!h.
11% erage of about lainississi tons fer short, thuuhly tIll!et dress of the \Nest
the hist len veers NIllst if the Bin roe home. %%ear. it the r.‘..r.
Bide 1111.
N:1,1.1•11.1111. ‘,1.1.11 III- P.,111
II ere than ••
_
TIVS 1NANZE
gives Children
a Chance
1.1.1113pS y1,1111.1\ e tricd ," ell
p a child's
nearly every sort of '
way to kee 
,$)
bewels in proper con- •-•e I: •
clition, and failed, i i ..,
Yet, almost anv child who has been
convalescing in a Ilteipilal, Will usually
conic out with !metes working like
a well-regulated v..atch.
The average mother gives any
laxative the family niay be using,
While doctors give children a /Nue/
laxative of suitable ingredients, suit-
able strength, and in suitable amount.
Make the change now to pure,.
California Syrup of Figs instead of
harsh medicines, you risk no moro
violence to your child's appetite.
digestion, and general physical condi-
tion. You'll have a safer, more satis-
factory result, too. Those little upsets
and comelaints jut .t disappear and
the child is soon normal again. 'fry- ill
THE "LIQUID TEST." First:
select a liquid laxative of the proper
strength for children. Smsonl: gise
the dose suited to the chile's age.
Third: reduce the dose, if repeated,
until the bowels are moving without
any help at all.
An ideal laxative for this purpose
is lho pure California Syrup of rissi„
but be sure the word "California" is
os the bottle.
Sometimes Seem Long
First I.,. 3 oit work hoes hours?.
Second No. only th.• regal:diets
14 .11 sisty minutes each.
Forgoodciigestion
—there Is nothing take the
Islam of your null run1 rum1igestive
secretions. Frequently poor diges-
tion is due to lack of time In the
stotnach walls—because of low blood
strength. S.S.S., the great, scientif-
ically-tested medicine, is speciallr
designed to fill a two-fold purpose
In this respect...it aids in stimu-
lating the flow of natural stoma&
accretions... and by building up
deficient red corpuscles, with their
bemo-glo-bin, it restores to a more
normal functioning the secretions
of the stomach digestive juices...
so necessary for good di7cslIon.This
double value of S.S.S. Is important.
By all means try S.S.S. for bet-
ter health and more happiness. Its
benefits are progressive—accumu-
lative... and enduring. Unless your
case Is exceptional, you should soon
enjoy againthe sat isfactienof appe-
tising food and good digestien...
se end sleep ...and renewed strength.
This is vliv many say "S.S.S.
makes yott feel lii,e yourself again.'
lao net be blinded by Ow efforts of •
fcer &offers who moy sat-
grit •utistanstes.You have • right to
lased that 13.8.S. he supplied yuu on
request. Its Ione ye.s of iseeferesseoI, Imor guarantee of satastaetLn.
the world's
great blood
medicine
1•11,1on,
If you co.', Pt
A amid ItrinfrIlfat .”..trIff•
417. *.:: I lilt, .Ate., Nee %art. CPU.
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"INSIDE INFORMATIONre
Foe Indlgrmiic,n or CONstiseettote
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Garfield Ton oaf promptly, pleasantly,
MILULY.Nal a cure-all, but tartandy off,
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drug
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25, nod 104.
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NKW YORK. — There's an much
bravery •bout--the chokey 11011 that
nutters a tremble inside She came
from a typing aeon-
cy to do a lilt of
extra copying re-
quired In haste. On
top of the work she
left a folded sheet.
"Read this," she
said. "after I have
gone." The only
words she spoke.
I suspected some
,ffort at literary
light and did not
read It until eve.
Ring. This Is what
she wride: "lieu c 0 not remember me.
1 was a little redhead living with my
Patriot s at the llot Majestic when you
lived there. They are both gone now.
"I watt left with Income suffboent to
travel where I pleased. That, too, Is
gone. With it went my health. Peal last
February I've been In Arizona trying
and sueeeeding In shaking off a rough.
I've wot ked in a ten cent store, a re-
ception clerk In a dentist's Lance and a
hat 1.111,k girl in Newark.
"My typing, which I hope pleases,
was picked ap at free night school. It
would embarrass toe if the Inspired
you to try to do anything about my es-
pecial problems. Only I Just didn I want
to talk today. For I learned at a free
clinic Ibis morning I must go to :%ri- •
zana again. But I'll he back 9011111 day."
 rt
Then there Is the neighbor who had
a workman into. In to refurbish the
arch of at door. Ile brought a }outing
helper. Awkward but willing. After
hatch the helper ails back early odloking
arou..,I. "Makes me a little hotra,siek."
Ito said to the neighbor. It developed
Stint while he was at Yale his parents
oceupied the same apartment. lit folks
are tenants now on a run-down farm.
Ile resides at the Mills Hotel. One of
thousands of stampeded col:eel:ors
beating back.
--
So many young married couples are
starting with high courage all over. For
theta I feel espeeial tenderness. Some
20 years ago in the bleak room of •
Vest 72d street hotel 1 was, with my
back to the call. scribbling and my a ife
mimeographing these art lily to send
vicariously to editors. Dropping them
one by one down the mall chnte seemed
much like counting beads. My lips were
In fervent mumble: "Please like these
columns; It will mean so much to us!"
Ile stood forlornly. as one-gallused
pinch-cheeked llogarthian shaver, on
an equally forlorn corner of Rivington
street's diet) slums. On smitten impulse
I became a Big Ilearteu Otis and
pressed a fair size(' coin In his hand.
Ile looked first bewildered, baked off
and then. toe stunned for articulation,
fairly flew down the street HIS was the
giddy happiness toe somehow wished
might as suddenly drench the world
once more.
I rememluer a SIM Ilar surge arr.und 10
that time will never erase I wa,, mean-
toting life's monotony (in a mackerel
cask In front of Stoekhoff's wholesale
grocery when Miss Eliza Sanas came
by and pressed a letter with three cents
on top of it in my band "Please mall
this." she said 1.etter postage was two
cents. I Immediately Raw the enormous
windfall and I've always believed the
way I made it to the postoMce was re-
stionsibie fir the term lickety-split.
The depression has not stymied
youth..Aniong the town'S hit n,t.iodra-
mas is "Small Miraele: authored by
Nornian Krasna. a pea.shootIng °Mee
leiy on the Werkl only a few ye.irs ago.
Even today he probably shaves no more
than three times a week. Rut he seems
to know life's scaunier 9111e. Ills play is
a worldly IlitosiliC that include+ all the
checkered sordidness Broad wav °trent,
and that's some sordid Minya ...1
mediately snatched hits with a ;It 00e.a.
week offer.
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
Washington. — Preishimit ItetiRev
belleVe14 01111 e011111 lily mares should
gti soniewlint higher.
No Runaway ma fie Min 'idyls...!
Price Boost itiltiatinct ration lead.
era to lici on gutted
against ti runaway movement. 1111 hulk•
Mg known his view, the President like-
wit.* fur tiwp 'trial tittle 1119141111 lner
hoard the plans of many theorient for
atiablilzatIon of prices on the lingla of
the firdit price range anti adopted In•
stead ailing approximating the nv•
erage it quotations painting In the pe-
riod between 1909 and 1914.
Although Mr. itoonevelt never has
publiely /op/eased the 1929 price level
ois stick, his diselisnlooliN have given rise
to is general belief Mot the parity ex-
isting around that time constituted a
reintlainichip between farm Kleiman
mud industrial productm which wits mut
Isfactory to Hub Therefore, when lie
1.11141 the other day that he preferred
the 191M-14 level, he turned his face
Fr' m the position occupied by numer-
ous groups, such as the committee for
the nation and severni farm organiza-
tions that have eontentled I tie Ileal re.
lationship between Carte end industrial
prieee should be the goal.
Slost Wamitingt..ti observerm agree
that the administration is alert to the
dangers of runaway prIcee, resulting
not no emelt from the 111111/11111119111 e1111-
didn't of the budget and paper infla-
tion as from uncontrolled and ungov.
erned credit expallSien. III other
words. It 114 believed the President
reetignizes threatm of a dangerous lioom
whirl], If it rieeurred, and was followed
his' the inevitable cellapre. W011111 14•111.41
our country in flue throes of another
depression.
In at isinference with the President
ii few days ago, Mr. Ibiostivelt gave
newspaper correspondents every Inill-
eation of a conviction that price WIWI-
flee% Involve many faetors that are
at the particular 111011119A lillite 11111.09-
Fible of aecertainment. Ile talloWell.
too. III the opinion of many of the
writere, that he is not follewing mail
•let, of the theorists without giving
some practical isinsideration to the
doctrinea they 11111-11hee. For example.
Ito' President's position clearly shows
a desire to lind way S 1111,1 means of
preventitug wide fluetnations in
modity pricem such its those that 1111Ve
characterized quotations lit periods like
1920 to 1930. How far he wIll get in
working out such a system Is. of
course, entirely problenuttical, but his
comprehension .if the problem hits been
too-elite(' by the eonservative element
with more entlitiehisin than they have
given heretofore to his pronounce-
ments.
• • •
'Mr. Roosevelt believes that the na-
tion IS sool,ent. He contends that the
...intim of assets has
Nation Is risen, through in.
I 
Solvent creases In generul
pricem, to the point
%% here It execaide the column (of Ilabill
ties or debts by a small margin. Ar-
rival of this condition, therefore, has
prompted him to give thought to the
question of putting on brakes for rls.
Ing prlees. It Is my understanding
that the brakes are not to lie :owned
yet. ifP Intends. however to keep
' them ready for use in ease the run.
, away boom appears.
None of the administration spokes,-
nein are willing at this lime to ills-
clese statistics which will represent the
te-ice level that Is satisfaetory to them.
It Is Said. nevertheless, bi be It per-
centage somewhat higher than now oh.
tail:Ie:•commodity price index of the
bur(stu of labor statistic's shows farm
products 1141W III 71:.14, which ri•seareh
discloses hi not far below the period
fr  1909 ta lilt -I. 'Die low point of
this index figure for 1934 was O7.4. and
the low point of the depression In
Mardi, tient, was 42.5. Of course, in-
dex figures do not breathe life. but
'Alien two sets of them are arranged
niongsitle eitell other, they become at
least a basis of comparison. and after
. _ 
I'm wondering if tile depth of the ile nil. eomparlson is the best basis for
pression Is nod the tIllie fair heist et 119 Judgment'
to he men. And for In floalle quarters of Washington I
eve: ellt1 the 1111110111011 e..- .1-- "--'. '111
It.9.41eVelre 111teMI 11101'0 regarding
hear expressions to the etl'ect that Mr.
'.. prices Indic:deli it eonviction that rem-
' - toratIon of the country's solvency Is
More important In the general recto,
ery program than fk Wood litany of the
I heoreticsi and inertial remedial(
brought Into use In the last fifteen
itionthe. Ills price proposals obvious-
ly have not ended conjecture as to pos.
stifle new moves. The program being
In generalities (lid not Cattail fears to
subside coneerning future tampering
with the monetnry structure nor till
It alleviate conditions born of the pres-
sure 1111 commerce anil Industry result-
leg front NIL% anti Its hundreds of
coil e.
as a whole, the Washington
,
picture at present Is viewed by many
nstutc, elisersers as an Indication that
Mr. Roosevelt IN trying to get together
olth those who would release credit
if given reason:dile assurancee as to
future plans of the administration. It
must !hi mall that Mr. Roosevelt has
not been coaxing linsineRv leaders 11110
the %% bite iloollge. It eat] be aiii.1 with
equal foree, however, that he is tit‘ing
! kept informed fully ar to what these
Iiiisin.eitt leaders think. 'Flint being
true. It seems, to he a proper Keine-
i tion that the miministration Is !search.the quietly for ways if compromise
,
sition and nuisanee
of tipping hat
checkers As one of
the frantya 1 e beee
practising on a
tinil (I che, her ni
one of the Se o raffle.
I walk by het. !edit-
ing to my lull in
tierce ()Oaxaca' Most
of us are paying $50
a year for some-
thing that ordinary
courtesy should pr. vid Te free. he hat
checkers do not sot the tips. It is a
golds Managerial waft. !Airs Ind it,
All have relatives t nit tie would help
miehtfully right now.
Newspapermen rarely share In
beauty priges But they ni:irry gorge
eusly beautiful women. think of Mrs.
ctrantland Rice, Mrs. Ring Lardner.
Mrs. Phil Similes. Mrs. Bac r, Mrs.
itilbert thibriel. Mrs. 11'arci Mot eliouse,
Mrs. John Wheeler Mrs. 111,10 mu they,
Mrs. Damon Runyon. Mrs. Kent cooper,
Mrs. John Chapman. and many more
startlers I also notice a Freneh jour•
nallst In Figaro, after a visit. comni.mts
upon the sante Idea. lie found theni
real American !maul lea
5)PM. AltAssaghs Srufkiste,
and la hoping at least that there inn
proposuni in the next congrella
whieh will have the nupport of it 0011-
iii larittulu' Illegnient iir busitielloil, I sef.
ment that Is oleelohlilly not Willing With
the atimitilistration now because it
dotillt• the efficacy of the brain trust
propos:dm. 
• • •
The guiding 'iambi of Nit A IIHNP run
111Itt 11 tough mivernary right here In
the N110,10111 I 
NRA Faces tot In a firm by the
Bitter Fight "lime it W. V- It°b-
erts eompany, Incor-
porated. The Roberti. 1311111111ny de-
clined to sten the graphic arts iside,
the code that applies to printing and
allied industries. Raving refused to
/411:11 the code the Roberts conitiany
pald MI attention to the iamb, pece
vinions governing wagen mid hours of
labor, 141/ NRA timed the el11411 "Tee
to Re lawyers for prosecution. anal that
WIN the beginning of s tight that pro*
19494 to he nr bitter as nny yet arislas
from NeW Deal 14.08111th/1i.
'Hie Nit % lawyers, armed with a&
dav Its of eight Roberts' employ...4 tO
tlie effeet that they were not reeelv-
Mg minimum code wages and wt-re
working lllll re than the 11111\111MM
hours, sought In no Injunction in the
!ostrich of Columbia eourtm to prevent
Ow corporation from viohatine the code
further Their . intention was that the
eiele applied to the Roberts company
despite hIs refusal to sign because it
W11/4 &lifted With the assent of a ma-
jority of the printing Ministry. But
the eourt deelimel to grant the injitne.
lion. deciding that the ease should he
tried oft it s nierite. The Roberts eorn-
patty felt it had gained something of
a vietory In the courre ruling. but It
huh lilt step there. It has laid ont •
much briettler campaign Wel it Is that
campaign whieli is pros ing so enibaras.
sing to the NRA.
It, II. Itoloorts, head of the corpor-
ation, told Ille lit the (sense of a dls-
eits•iiin it the case that lie was de-
termineil to awaken the country to the
exressive costs of code maintenance.
Ile objects strentiously to Ronne of the
code provisions and maintains that the
tumilk of his pay roll Is well above the
minimum proseribed loy the C011e, hat
that lois Matto complaint is against the
arbitrary :Helmet of the code authori-
ties set up by Nit.% for enforcement
of the code provisions.
The Roberts company ftirther
tends that the enite authorities ari
impractical_ that they lack an under-
standing of the businesses over which
they preside and that their whole
einirse of melon tends to put legitimate
industries In a strnit-jacket which, tic-
cording to Mr. Roberts, can have only
one result. namely, loss of profits and
eventual ulituuuiisuull of some If not many
employeeS.
'I'lte reports In Washington are to the
effect that slime the Roberts company
case reaelied the trial court, something
like 1.5110 print shops throughout the
country have deelined to imy further
assessments to the code authority for
their Industry. There is no means at
present available for ascertaining this
figure accunitely, but the goseiti around
NRA Is to the effect that not only have
scores of print stems refused to pay
assessments. but In a vast number of
eases they have serrendere.I their blue
eagle to NRA headquarters. This
Ills-talus virtually an open revolt In that
part of the printing Industry. and it
Is n cirounstatice that is causing con-
siderable worry among NRA adminis-
trators.
• • •
Title weekly resume of Washington
affaira is not intended to he or 111111-
siloy character, hot
Nearing toere Is a report go-
ing around III ‘Vash-Open Break
quite uncon-
firmed as yet. that holds mitieh sig-
nificance. For that renson I shall Include
It that you may know all things are
not serene.
lite story, concerns a rift In the De-
partment of .1gricultitre and its adopt-
ed child. the Agricultural Adjuetment
atiministrati.in. In tutu governmental
agency are there as many brain trust-
ers and theorists as are to be found
In the AAA. They have (mute to be
known as the Tugwellians. named for
Prof. Rexford Guy Tugwell, underseerts
tary of agriculture. Professor l'ogwell,
long regarded as the outstanding brain
truster. him been conslactent in promo.
11011 Of lilt theories aiel his sub-brain
trusters have followed Ills lend through
all the storm and etrife between the
theoretiettl and the practical men with-
in the administration.
Now, according to the report, the
rift between the brain trusters and the
practical men In the AAA anal the de-
partment as well is approaehing an
mpen break. It has gone so far, ae-
conlIng to well utithentleatisi report',
that the pratetieal groups have pre-
parcel their resignations and luiu:i vli,e left
them In the bonds of one
to present when and If he believell
that course becomeR neeessary. I am
not informed whether tlie .rugweillan
group Is prepared to take the Satan
'teflon In ON mit of tIm 119111119joe, not
past performatives weilid ludieate that
they win stick ill t he :Hof tight.
It Is aliflieult to predict at this Moe
what the outeome limy be, but one
thing le certain. 'Flier., nre going to
Imp change!. lii the A tA and in the De-
part meta of Agriculture, mid when
those eliangee ecime it necessarily will
be prelude to revIfilial Of 11011ele&
a Weatelo smraravei union.
POULTRY
• FACTS•
- -
SPECIAL FEED FOR
GROWING BROILERS
Care Is Necessary to Obtain
the Best Results.
There are generally connidered to
be two broiler Ilea801111—ione near the
holiday seuaani and one near Easter
time. The popularity of producing
two or three pound young chickens Is
IncreesIng each year. Wlt h the devel-
opment of this entlitinlamin have come
• number of new probiceam not hereto-
fore encountered In any large degree,
viten a writer In Wallace's Farmer.
Minter broilers are reared either on
the floors of brooder lllll *Oa or In the
more modern battery brooders. Theta
Is less dullieitlty for suerens with floor
broeding, but the battery method
Peeing to preeent reactions that are
diffieult to nnulyze
tOintilhaltieu and feather pleking
are problems In till confined systems
of lir000lliog, 1/11t smImlu t.1 14111/W great-
Sr ngersivatIon ill batterien.
The battery plan of timnimement
has deveioped it sew ollStlit'le ikr ii
4441444, continually ternicil "hoc k
pane," or slipped to•noltolill. The tool
don at the hoek slips out ..f luiatue 11 ,1
the leg turns to ono side. It hail often
been confused with leg weaktiesa mr
rickets, but thin Is till error. Rickets
reeultat from defielent mineral assim-
ilation and can 114, eorl'1411111 by some
vitamin la reviler, such as c...1 liver
oil or sardine oil.
Experiments at the Pennsylvania,
Ohio. andatailted States government
experiment stations mitowiel thitt
slipped tendons were eat:sell by too
mueli mineral intake. and more liar.
Ocularly by not having ratline] Und
phoephorus In the prote•r lialanee or
relation with moil other.
In order to handle this situation,
rationia for broilers ore now SO Con-
structed that there is one and one.
half to two times as tench eaulu'bhulmu us
phomphorns_ and not more than a its
of 3 per emit of both.
The job of growing ehicks to lir., '
Pr Si-c'. Iui,huuimruu. Is tutu extremely or'
tidal 111111, 111111 the ration Heist he :el
itifited to meet the tines-nal conditions.
Leg Weakness, Blindness,
Bother Young, Old Birds
"Leg weakness" may be a disease of
young or old stork, manifestIng itself
out discoverable cause, or it may
an accompaniment of other diem,-
ens that show this weakness as a
rt of the symptoms obeervable, says
a eorrespondent in the Rural New-
Yorker. Protruding vents, particu-
larly in pullets laying heavily. glow
birds unable to stand up under the
strain of such production.
Blindness may accompany ehronie
coceidlosIs or other chronic affecalons
or may seem to be an atTection of the
nerves of sight not depend:Ode Upon
any known titer:we elsewhere. About
all that cum he said of It in many
cases Is that it Is "A disease of the
optic nerve."
i'ailess autopsies eeVeill a definite
disease or definite diseases to account
for the mortality In the flock. It will
have to he ascribed to the leek of On-
stitutional vigor, and overcome. If at
all, by greater attention to that neees-
sary ingredient of flock welfare; very
possibly at the expense of such heavy
egg production as layers are now
forced to.
Cut Poultry Mortality
Heavy pullet mortality bas long
been recognized as one of the major
problems for the 110111try1111111, fl11111115
II. II. Kauffman, poultry extenelon
specialist of the Pennsylvania State
college. On many farms it has been
found that 40 to all per cent of the
ptillete full to complete their first lay.
ing year. These figures c011ie from
surveys made in several different
slates. 'Flue birds either die un air''
11111104ed frO111 the floehe 11411'1111Se thv.,
are poor promillicers. Collis or Market .
hens nitly he partially counted as nem-
talltS, as many fail iui roduction tie
cause they its not have sufficient
stamina to stand lip tinder heavy pro
decibel There tire. hisses in, some
vigorous 1101141 that hill 11) production
becaose they are by heredity poor pro-
diteers.
Pastures for Poultry
Poultry raisers in England use tape.
ciab pastures for poultry. They 119f
rations lower in protein and yet gel
good growth and egg proiluetion. As
protein Is the most expetudve part .if
th., ration. any Method width permits
lower protein feeding is important ta
the poultryman. Climatie conditions
In England Are Illore faxiorillole than In
this country for providing green range
for poultry throughout the year. A
system used there Is to kevp It large
number of hens III portable houses
Cull Old Hens
Five yi'airs of experimental va..rt.
lime of .Arkansae Colic. ••
Agricilltilre !lions that it IN not
ti keep the average 111,1111
1111111 three uearo. Tliesfl 1'111911AS ShoW
that 1111 1111,1, 1:A111 their best predue
thin their first year :mai Ilerrea..41 itu
protitietion each stievei•oling year. In
these expi•rom•tita prodiletien ole
ee1111,91 117 !WI. Vent 11' 11111 re111-111
tool In 9,1111, t 19e, PS 1111101 :1, :11 r
Cent 11119 the 49111 Or I II I'd
ytrir.
\ ractive Linens
Stamped
on Pure
Linen in
Matched
"Doldo."
•
NO 27
35 inch
Srarf
No 211
Buffet Set
No. 30
Vanity Set
By GRANDMOTHER CLAIM
This set is quite • tempt :Men for
the woman who wants to add beauty
It) her 1101I113 illUrrinIndllIgli tut little
cold. The material Is pit re linen and
all three are useful artielea i.e 2,
3 or 4 strand thread. Work the
kaves In OM. or two eleides of green.
the flowers either In 'several Rhodes
of one ruler or *copra] colors itint
blend. Work the lines itroutel border
in /1 dark !moven or black. The etaire
deeign Is miniple nod le V4 11r10441 In
Quit line and lazy daisy seitchen.
Write our ettimped goods depart-
C.iant King of Grizzlies
Dies an Inglorious Death
Joe, king of the grizzlies of the
Flathead rlyer country, recently tiled
an inglorioun death. This great ant-
nial. %%Melling almost 1,000 pounds,
hall been monarch (if this region for
yenrs and nut's-OEM(1es had always
boamted that Joe was the largest liv-
ing grizzly that roamed the woods,
lie al as lo/104 of las domain anti sent
calmer grii.rilefl Mel luha k bears scut,
rjing to rover if they challenged his
riolit hum ride. Recently rangers In
the Flathead distrIct came upon the
111111y ..f doe In a little clearing of
S1111114111 park. Ile had fallen victim
to poisoned bait loft for 1•11)111t0S.
ment, hicloaltig remittance, if you
want to work some of theme plee1.11.
!toe for one number, 5.1c for two or
75e for ell three,
rmehise ntampiel aelfrentied en-
velope for reply, when writing fassi
h.tormotIon.
A11.1r111114 - Home Craft co ItopE,
A Nineteenth Si St. landa Ave.—
St. Louln, Mo.
Why Doctors Favor
a Liquid Laxative
A doctor will tell you that the care-
less use of strong laxatives may de
more harm than good.
llarsh laxatives often drain th•
system, weaken the bowel muscles,
and even affect the liver and kidneys.
Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to laxatives in liquid form.
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can thus b•
regulated to suit individual need. It
forms no habit: you needn't take
"double dose" a day or two later.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gently
helps the average person's bowels
while nature is restoring their regu-
larity. Why not try it? Some pill or
tablet may be more convenient to
carry. But there is little "conven-
ience" in any cathartic which is
taken so frequently, you must carry
it with you, wherever you go!
Its very taste tells you Dr. C.ald-
weirs Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A
delightful taste, and delightful action.
Safe for expectant mothers, and
children. At all druggists, ready for
use, in big bottles.
gart"Aiwitett Out?"
rirst wash with pure Resinol Soap.
Then relieve and improve sore pimply
spots with soothing e mo1
ONLY 15c NOW
FOR QUICK-ACTING
BAYER ASPIRIN!
BOXES OF 121
POCKET TINS OP 12 NOW
15C
PAY NO MORE
NOW—Pay Less and Get Real BAYER Aspirin!
So as to put the reliability and quick
action of Genuine Bayer Aspirin
within the reach of everyone, the
price you pay has now been reduced.
Reduced so low that nobody need
ever again accept another brand in
place of real BAYER ASPIRIN to
save a few cents.
13c now for tins of 12 tablets.
25c now for bottles of 24 tablets.
And the big, family size, 100
tablet bottles again reduced!
These new low prices are now in
effect throughout the United States,
So—Always Say "Bayer"
When You Buy
These new low prices snake it un-
necessary now to accept unknown
aspirin tablets to save money.
So—see that you get the real
Bayer article now by never asking
for it by the name "aspirin" alone,
when you buy; but always say
B-A-Y-E-R Aspirin, and see that
you get it.
Remember, scientists rate it
among the fastest known reliefs for
headaches, and the pains of rheu-
matism, neuritis and neuralgia.
ALWAYS SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" NOW WHEN YOU BUY
Just the Thing heat of the hand. Fine! Cive a task
A new oar gas has been discos.. of It to some of these warm hand-
ere.1 which can he exploded by the Phakers.—St. Louis Star-Times.
Learn From
How to
Four Points to Remember
As colds cause more loss of time
and looney than any other disease,
every one should learn what modern
medical science teaches as to their
proper treatment. Your doctor has
the following objectives:
First—To relieve the congestion in
the nose and throat., thus aborting,
or lightening the attack and reliev-
ing the symptoms caused by the
congestion.—Calotabs, the improved
calomel compound tablets, accom-
plish this by attracting the excess
blood to the bowels.
Seceerni—To help the kidneys wash
out of the blood the cold-poisons
which cause the chilly sensation,
feverishness, aches, and mean feel-
ing.—Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, assisting them in ridding
the blood of the poisons.
Third—To expel the germ-laden
mucus and toxines from the bowels,
Doctors
Treat Colds
thus preventing their absorption into
the b ood.—Calotabs accomplish thus
thoreughly.
Fourth—to keep the bile of the
liver flowing freely through and out
of the intestines, thus relieving the
biliousness and constipation, which
attend and aggravate a cold. As
Caiotabs contain calomel, they pro-
mote the flow of bile.
Thus. Calotabs meet these four
important objectives of medical
treatment for colds. One or two
Calotabs at bed time, with a glass
ef sweet milk or water, is usually
sufficient; but should be repeated
the third or fifth night if needed.
The milk tones down the action,
making it milder, if desired.
Why risk doubtful or make-shift
remedies? Get a family package of
Calotabs, containing full directions,
only twenty-five cents: trial packs"
lit cents, at your dealer's. (Adv.)
1.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
-HAVE YOU anything around the house you
-11 would like to trade or sell? Try a classi-
fied ad. The cost is only a few cents and there
are probably a lot of folks looking for just what-
ever it is you no lonw-r have use for a a a
Classified Ads Get Results
4.4
•
RIIRINIMMIRMAIIISMIIIIIMMISSIMParrse sse
arssissms.
FULT()N COUNTY NEWS
Establisher' January 26, 1933.
11 BUSHED ES ER1 FRIDAY
Aek larlopearlent PubloatIon
Etucted as .econd clas . 1111,1 1
.
Joni- 29, I 113 1, at the 1ie.1
Fulton. under the Act ot 
Nlarch
3, 1879.
J PAUL Fditor
RUIRSCRIPTION It %FES
One Year
Si' Months
TM re' Months
FREE Ativyttdisd\,.
A EltEE
0 UR HEALTH)
'by C.W. C UR LI NI ,141.D.
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AC BUTTS & SO
Prices good for 1 riLis tnd Saturda\ Oct. 26 and
CABBAGE NICEFRESH
APPLES Nice Winesap
CORN Country Gentleman
Iceberv, mce size
12 lbs. 19c
gallon 20c
3 cans 25c
head 5c
POTATOES, Irish 12 lbs. 23c
RI PILED \V H EAT Breakfast Food h( r'.. 10c
SAL!' Free Running- 4 bo\e,„ lie
STOVE PIPES 4) inch sue two for 25c
2 lb.
ICRACKERS box 
19c
SARDINI- S, In Mustard or Tomato Sauce 15 ov 10c
COCOA\ 1 "ES Fresh Stock two for 15c
VEGETABLE SII()1(TENIN(;
ROAST Pork Shoulder
Pig Tails Pig Ears Neck Bones
BFEF LIVER fresh and nice
Dry Salt Chuck Meat
BEEF ROAST local killed
Beef Steak local killed
Branded Beef Roast
Branded Beet Steak
PORK CHOPS, fresh juicy
Breakfast Bacon, Sliced
4 lb carton 47c
lb 16c
lb. 10c
lb. 10c
lb. 13c
lb. 10c
lb 15c
lb 15c
lb 20c
lb 18c
lb 25c
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Horse and Mule Market,
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Keep Yourself and Your Motor
SMILING!
Super-Shell Gasoline, 1 .11bricmu
with
P-Y-R-O-I-L
111 111 1: PIM 1:11 11 111 1.: PFP— Mt
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1 hare- been
using Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills
for thirty years.
No matter what
kind of pain
hare, they stop
it atoms( in-
stantly. Never
'without t h 111.
Oil the house.
Mrs.
Chas, W. Webb,
'Indio, Calif.
You're The Loser •
WTIEN you allow Headache
, Neuralgia.
uscular, Rheumatic, Sciatic or Periodic
Pains to keep yuu from work or pleasure.
You can't go places and do things when you
are suffering -and the work or good times
wiml wait for you.
Why allow Pain to rob you of Health, Friends,
Happiness, Money?
Dff MMES ANTI-PAIN PIUS have been
used fru the relief of pain for mut e kiwi forty
years. They taste good. Set quickly, do nut
Upset the stunt/iv 11. nor cause ettmtspattuti,
leave no dull, depressed feeling.
Thousands have used thorn for twenty, thirty,
forty years, and still find that imam% elag
relieves pain so promptly and effectively.
Why don't you try them? Once you know
how pleasant they are to take, !low quickly
and effectively they relieve, you won't want
to go back to disagr •eithle, slow maths medi-
cines.
1" III Ii,,, nifty find quick relief Why wait forty minutes for
relief when Dr. Miles Anti Pam l'il6 will relieve you Lu tau.0 tu
twenty minutes"
A, a household remedy I have never found anything that equalled Lis.
Allies Anti-Ran Pith Mis. &lab 13 Keller. Penneld Pa
I never found anything that was no good to stop pain am DI Miles Am
t.
Pion I have told guutly about them 0ial 1 thid they ate aU 1./S1
MIS Martha Lacy. Davenport, Iowa
I hove been using Dr Mile, Anti-Pain Pills foi yearn I keep th
em
hetal all the time. I ton 1110111 for pain.
Miss Malta Seybold. 1411 W 21441 St Dayton. Ohio
Anti-Pill Pills have been a wonderful help 10 Ill, 1 hays us' 'd
them ha tlitee 'ea, and always km', 1I1C111 oil
1 11,0e used quite a lot of Dr
Nita E. Piette. Lapm la. rTat
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tIii' appraised villue.
Tin, is the fir.t opportunity th
(movers luive ba,I to vet this e, •
vice at ti', eost rind it is availably
Judge Priest. No actor that I liimm "'von . in II"' "f 'nil"' to every one. If von or your nrigh•
of email have flied, hint wai "10' herds where rows do not will hi. glad
and wise and human. As for Pr., lor....41 ill/Wady Or 
. • 
dismiss the proposition sanmw..r
du..ti..11, lientitifid. If you wan. newly sterile. Thus el-tastily. the any liiwftionm.
my opinion in oone wr,i," addh,• . of nianY valuable individuals --- • 
-
,„ ois.„„ "tin whirl. have t., III. plitiool on thy null''
-
I'arty government is a inlet con-
. ket a. beef unintals
"great!"
In "Judge Priest." Will 11.1.1,1•1
t III largest va-t that ha. ell,'
sUlirell'll;11 11411 fl i f11111. A 1110111.! tb.;
1/11tWi1191'i lire Tom Brown, Anita
Louise. Ibmiy it WalthaN. David
liturher who MI'll• you a ha ti,
ICI welly about it line.
1 lilt Iii .t II Ill Fry it ill JP , p It Ili ,
ni ii Ihr Anne ii, tulip aft
lie •n•I Molloy,"
Ii • 111 !.; Cobh, 1.11111.41 11111 11111' lir 1 Il•
-.111111;i• 1'1 11.•1 41111 iii, ti
11'ili newe-t nilit I lie vulliel •
been adapted.
l'Ins is till' „r Its Ill 4
1 old, 1'1111101111 114111111 1,11 111111 11111
Who 4111114 11111111/1 . I if hit: ".1,,
1" ,tiorir. to Fol. 10 1..
.I, .1 into Will lingerie latest po-
nt,. "Judge l'rie.t." no flying. next
Sunday at the Watitel
Thentil In
'flits tolelittiro I 11W111-11 1 he ill
It' ref reshilla 411.1•11 iille I ;;;;
nut ion 'if litany %%Titers who 11111''
•411111 • toll*, fer pito 1111,111 Ion 11 01
1141 llollyWoo41 punning everybody
sind everything 1...1111.1.1.1 1110-
1.11)1qt 11, 1;1 11 Fit \ \I 11 Iii,t ion picture,.
‘SSIST 1. %MI t'l I .4 •(*old) nrriviol I lollywood 11.•
‘1 14 114114 I \ 1 I I II .1eouniunitol by 1,i. ilinie.ht, ,1
who 113.1 ttI411 SiiI11 ti sloi y 1,, Vox
Ellm. Iler novel. "She Wu, Ludy" iI I ."'"" N"'"'
was it recent fot Ilelen 1111,11 11111111 III, .1 
, I lu I'll
1101V A (0138, Poeta au
thor of the 'fudge Prom" amen,
from 'a.hich WILL ROGERS'
nrwro starring vehode has Iven
adaphd.
!Peg, eeivisl that the Fed, ;overnineot
Whet) I,, viewiol the toutiplet 14111/I'l'IIIiYI" "'''''")". r""
Ille erttilient ion of oluirt len tio,
1'1111'!.t enthusiast!' for its Iiiirelime "r 'Inky and In''d rat'
II'.' llireetor John Ford. rounty. if '200 iir none iliiIlliil Iiii,•
„Even if I lIlly 1 mon '0 lLlilil U11 Ill lie leSt
:about (11/4 yllrlIM lifter iii,''.' Hie Man)! herds lite greatlY hantli•
i„.nIl rapped by this 111,•11St• 1111.• to Ili..
it tills time." to, Arid. , valves being dropped lief lire they
"Will I., tile pet 1110 mao r„r 0,1 lire illative utill lot livintf; the
I Haltom to political science hutThe may way Of ilelermirlint:
most a the dividends Ito to thewhether lin uninial has Bangs Abor-
pnrty members.tam is by takinv a sample of blood
from each animal and have this - -----
examined at a tt4.vernin. labor-11
'j .Ailvertimer, who get reaults know
Land„,,, :," st.pin tory to determine whether the an- ; that the columns of The News Pay
retehit. mal is a ,'actor or free of this dis. i dividends.
NEW....CLEAN-CUT!
JOB PRINTING
- At Economical Prices -
I 
I Let US help YOU
1 with yourPrinting Problems
Careful, Sincere and F. \-
perienced Service
{{Just a hint. See us before oti
send that next jolt ot printing out
of town. Let us figure on it first
Phone 470
The Fulton County News
I Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
...11111111111MIIIMIIIILer 
of Hu mull,. in I .
YellitiVVII III l'i•• ; ; • nti
Ill MIlwauhee, W.- Ion hoi i•rti rn
home she stopped over In Cniei,lic,
Ill attend Inv World's Fair Exp. ti-
ll I,. ili,i.iv unit Ii I. Held, Jo . hon. She rgiorts having a nice
MP' and Mrs. Wait Iliir 1. 11 .11011
Milek Mid 'till.', Het iv 1,1111 Mit
ill II. Reberea Holtz, Hefty Novel", I 'A ItTElt iii DI/IVK
Willett Stephenson, Jack ha 1,111,1'.' M's Katherine RiddieS of Frier
Food llontre, Fred Ilionrit, .1 IL ,I 'p. Tenn., and Mi. Hafford I '
Owe., R V. Putnam, Smoky Nev 101 ,,i Mn,irv I be, Tenn., v,
Itini !Indoor. Ralph Penn, 101111 10 FridnY. ()cf°1•09.
June . A len Willinehant, .111,11 VII to. ,...reniony 441141 readtay Squt *
welds. 1'. I. Moopiti, Rola Thom!), J. Bowel., of Fulton. They Iva,.
,atti, '.41 N't 11 ea to - otr rh,,•11 
.11111,1 -114 ,11111.111111,1 hy I I. filbbrins
kin, 1111;/, M0111-1,e, III" 1111), 011. Miable Riddirk.
I 11.51 11 Gaming, 'hero,
land, Maxine Ilerlinum Ni,, 1 cVNTII AI IX ‘1!-ITORS
son. I ate,- Now, und ..01, il MUM, .1 1 Koe'ling had Mt I?paten tiV *DR- yer I W1.1.k end etiiaa het sister and ran,
II 
 1,
, p the neuron when 
.di and Nlr.. Dean lute mut child ,
mid her mottle', Mrs. H. 1. Wii ,
and irittnrldaughter. Dorothy A. .a
rem.alla :Aunday
They returned to II r
ton,, wutbu this
N'11111 1,11111 i1i•4,' W11111 104"
11111%
,iutiv1,111.1 scull hi III 11'1 111/111
1110 csiIIII 11.44 • 1, 1 ,,i
golf Ali% 
- 44/1111 III the
o If fill 1(1,11 Nos
IA'11 h 1M hole, me?, paw,
II'r,v.. !Amato hole em rives mein
by I Mel hey' a eho Hee i•W ilat n
(II 11111W.
111.4 'so% paw yi cc fix in
an the, eiv ern tew hank h, I,., yev
never few tlew OHO before we
win/ marl ied
yew never wore VIII( bpi% w •
%VIVA nittri 1,11 Ile', num- er sluts
-ether. i undershot they lied!
few ketch yew an t, yew ber..re tili )
kuil put 'hits,. an 'a", onto yew Whorl ;
VIWV 111*(11111 of age '0'1 /11ftw lIZ 41.1'
drove off ieevin paw with lug mouth
roil' hilt 41 Vitl nothin,
It 1NK, T111.: HIRED v ,.?
SOCIALS
vrrrND vormiALL
from Ftnton who attended
tIt,' F'olion-Slartin football vane.
1..rislay nie.ht in Martin were:
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bard, Dane
Lovelace, Elizabeth Snow. John
1/nrin, Leon Dews, Frank Clark, Els-
-.net I, Crawford, .Inmes Underwood.
Clyde Stephen. on. O'ynn Tionn. J.
Mack Sent 4,, iblek Snow, 6111, Wil-
1;am., Blister Shupe, Lucy MeAlis.
ter, MiVer Burge,. it,FIFIFiF' SaaWs
Hilly Stephenson, Frank Marsh,
Myron Weaver, Garland Merryman,
Julia Frances ".rather. Mr- N.
Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. Mil'on FLuin
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wi'ilanis, Sara
I 1 elen WtiI IlITHS. PegitY
clyde Williams Jr., Mick, Mhroh,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey !Hera
Bob MeCam1uh4.11, Glyln %NItiarl,1.
t;tr. Oyeus, James Ili nderotir Dor-
othy Ann Pearce, Ma:garet Nell
tiore, Kathleen Witnet., Jane Ed-
wards, Ittintild Earl e I VP 1, Eld-
ridge Dixon, Lilba I Cook, Ann Muir
rell Whitnell. Mr It t
cheeks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
HE NO Xt HES
in 30 minutes
Lionel. a' !et,. 4alve, Nooe Drops ,
LOOK YOUR BEST
-Try The-
4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Barber Service.
COMPETENT-
FITNERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICI
STRIPPINGS
I UM 1H1
(1W L$ARN
(
HANK
,HIRED
MAN
Sugar fret*
I a rensius
Set vice
a
Phone 7,
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNBEAK,
HERSCHEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant.
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Fitted
HOURS: 910 to 11 A. M
1 01kt to 4 P. M.
C. W. Guilin
12R1.1N-NEII-L HOSPITAL
• WI., 11 William II, my Ell
warttn, l',Il,Mt, Ii William on, .1 f).
Lowl,, 1'101 Durbin, Winme Frativem
II , Julio; 110*.
Kat heritil, , %mg. r.
RETURNS 11:011 k•At Al MN
tan Bell of 11114 M11.1111
111111 1i11 .0 /.(.41 1,, I,io 11111111
ST 1R 1 's L F'..1 1 1, 1
Proudly
Presented
' to our patron:- who appreciate
finer things in screen drama
1110 itituuv
\I.k1
\ii‘. 1 1
JOIE
•
.41/NONINVISMNinmeimi.w.•••..
STARTS TH URSD A Y
THE RED: \ 1NG BEAUTY
OF T111 •“.12FEN!
Marlene Dietrich
"The Scarlet
Empress";
- - -
Strupihing all Smileage Records at
'1'h Tearing Tornado of the Track
in First National's Design For
Laughing!
ROWN
6 Day Rae Rae*
, , M•XINIE DOYIE
F R ANK MCHUGH • GORDON WIStrOtt
JOE E. BROW 5 LIKE ALL CO OPIONS
QUAKER its TS
TRAINS ON
_
THERE'S "HAPPINESS AHEAD" FOR ELLTDNI,
••
11
ii• it result nook Om game pito e.1
• ith the ('Luau City Ft oehotan lento
last week.
James Thowis teerie..1
Mitten collar boo,. %tomtit% aft,.
ii durine !mot,. It look- t
it the bitekt...1.1 ..1 Ole
1111 Is 11t1I 1.01 1.11111\
00' OW '0 01111.1
14,111.111111116' 11,, 11
:.11tf' 161.1, C.t., 1,,..,„
l'111011 I Ity.
The hooteeon, me. ..!
Fulton 141111.10e. will 1,, ‘i is s
Murray High School itit\o‘eielaa '
The high school band pia), :mil
tliey sill have uniforms of blot. and
white, the school U1111.111. 1,11101
11 111. led by a football tluven. '1'h..
,antliclates for the Queen hrv.. hero
front each ...Iwo,. They ar.
Lillian Cooke, Kie,hinan
with Roth Jolley Sponsor; Sara
Ilelen %Villains, Sophomore Queen,
with Hill Gomm; Sponsor; Louise
MeAnally. Junior with
Marsh Sponsor; Irene Itowei,, Senor
Queen, with (bis ()yen, Spon
The class s 111A
for the calm. .lowl: the,' .110,11
Ti,,' cheer leaders .41•111.11,1
Wittlfle0d11)I Ord1.11.11 110 01.111111.
y Si, hum now on, !,...,*11
t hoer leader when y! s it
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
• 
Aummoomork v•••••••mp..
11111. --41111Wwwwinwr
COtll Nrv NEW.;
NEWS SPOTLIGHT
F1' 1:11)\ HUM SI III H Pt
High In:d work to
of `1111•1111 011.1 410 • , , Is,
is hill) 111.• il Ii 10,0 •,11 .11 11,1
1 011111i II %el y 1011.11 '11114 0111 ,
lialli.ack law).
(eam, has a 
1.1..1 ,
Ill o 1,1.,,.
1./.• L it.si111.4.1.
l'•:I. 111 t 
31.1 11,11 ti 'l 10 vs., It SO 110
s'1,11 111111.,,i•it .111,1
•''' O., ...Id .1
Its I., 1111...' • I
1.4,1 lit.
s .1 . 1
11,, 1 , •st.
‘,
Ii I, .1.st tto
1 s.,
1.10 i. I Is ••
tsit f.ftflf. ii
NI lit Ito rho • 11, .
I'll, • r•.1.11.
Th,• ..41•110.1. 11, .•
111,1111. • silolo
fol. '111.1 1,111, .1101
. loss. 1,1.11..1 .1
PERSONALS
..s 1,01,•,11 1', t 101 Wirt
NI,
11,1, is, 1.••111 Hs • 1..1, lid ill
it, 1•.
11, If It, .1
11. • H If 111,1,1
ft ft i
I 11,• .%,, •,.,, ,••
1. I, , ••1,„ .• it
‘••
1 ., •
IT, Is
.1:1. 1 .. • ••. !lit.. I. I, \1•
.1 II,-
iI Flo. ent. 1.1. ft • . ff 01.1
iti,. Si,11.• I ..111110 - I.., I • :to.1 II
I hot ./1,I lo• t Is. I •
.11,1111., 101 1111• 1, I.. .11i• *1,1
IIii• tol1 NV.
Ose '1,
t$i,y ,,N s1.
If oh 'I .. ...•,
.111,1 • It's. 1,,s
Is . all. st!.•
11.
1 1' , I,Lt1 ' 11,
III
III'-- 111 III\ Ill
1141011, HOU 414/1/ I I %PIP-
I•i•s t• s
TIO• 111.•1 11•1•11 or 7.1\ W1,11,1 11.1 Ni' '11,1,, .
passed. The basketball I•attvis y Kati Lois ,
I ounding it11., VOA Sorra w ith 'lie!, eorhloot 11 tiamIrut •-• fit
practice. The Maims joittoe...1 to .if Homemaker. 4'1111.s ,5^
Troy FlidAY night and Idav",1 a rotten livid Hickman coon, ios, ,.•.  I tt I:,
doubleheader. The boys won by a •rhor..day. Nov. I i t tit a, at th ..,
score if ti, while the 1:51- s he'll.' of Mrs. W. K. Magrudei /
lost 2f4 to Is, Richard Pci-1iii.:*1 nub tool on Friday, NOV 2 tit .1••tt if !.'tif• ft, •
""tanding I"II, 0" "fr''""'• and d.'- chi. Ilicknoin High School. The Irs .•,, i s, \ ,
1.1., (.1 it, while flu N1•3.- son is a third of a series .tn ••Keep.M t A •
until V. '- `10141ItIIIP ink'FatailV Fit:* and wilt be on re.!,i I illo.•.••,
'' 
I In'r loam's Points to calcium and ihasphorus, their tt-e ,!:iv-. at the 1\
oarry off 1 among the girls. the WO. and f.sitis front which Ilo'y
Two SLL'iilit. fain,. from °Dion will i are a,.eared. Mc :it'd M1•
comet to 5th Fulton Friday night
to play the 1.,cal school. It is to be
parents' night and the parents of alt
South Fulton players are invited to
SOO the games free uf ,•11•11,r. as
KW'S" of the school. All pupils In
the fifth and sixth grad...4 at C..utti
Fulton will also be admited to these
games freak
Mr. Arms Robey has installed a re-
din in his new school bus.
Prof. Priestley took a gi-l.t11:
411 hiuh us ho..i students to E `•
Its :11. 1 ., I. II: 1
\ 1. 1:0 • 1,
On %%sine:A:iv. lietolier 31. Nti,s
Imlay wdl con:Iti.•1 • .13.. foi mem- fow da,
Isers of the Child 4 :It. Itall Trait
gtotip at the homy el fIt.. \
j.m t.1 :is (*bloom
The best method 41
xercise and loss (001), without pi: s
or drags.
_
Any smait add ort,
*5, death wit h am! al, •
• oie., nod it 5510,-0 take loni.•
_
COAL
SUPPI.1 NOW!
KEEP DoWN THE FUE1 T I 
'-At Low Summer Prices
Clean, Economical
Safe Fuel
DON'T IVAll t Iii I ' NM%
CITY COAL CO.
TWO IrI11. 1114111' \1:1 1' 5r, ,1/4 lii 11 1.111N
TottouGo o-01,KRATioN 1,11,,i IFINISHING SERVICF: WE: All; ''' l'f:RING Itl'ItIN(; in'Toltr:it 'SPECIAL
One 5N7 \Lind Tone 35
For only . . . . .
ENLARGEMENT
n beautiful 14e-like Oil ColorN.
mounted ill an attractive folder
SPECIAL DIKING OCTOBER ONLY
Visit Our Store 300 NiiIntit st.
The Irby Drug Co., Inc.
Drug and Fountain Service
• ,s,
t•
Ia..,
I .r. tl•1 I. .
1: .1.' • I:, ,,•
.1,
It, 'lat. • \ it
,.11, 1.1 11.1,1,11! .111. ,
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• t r, 11.
i l'Nposi•
I N11 .
1'01.'1' ...ft I .1.11t II II. \
m.11.•1-• ihey 11.11 55 ... I5. 1.55
tein55.5!,
SUGAR
FLOUR
It
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1 • 1
Its.11, • 14011111, 411111 '.111 It
1 ,11 ,1 , ptil it.
111.MIIIMIlt4lvt 'ft110•411?..tIRIMY.1111Plarr.la 
sermirmisilmailliPIMPosisonsurag •••
Ortlfr Your WiMer's .4.itiirph, of Now
I "Li III III 1, s I 1 I III I 1
I'IfIl\Ll'11 iii lift 1,
P. T. JONF.S & SON, COAL
PI I ‘11t1',..
5 fitt . 
if
k`illt,11116141.*!il Adir, WW1! to .40.4 At ••.t. 11:11.101:811111111: dt211b541111
141111.10• •••0111h1111( . IWO
eassit...asosetessasinassismam, ;4s5e.,wisiims.segirtutisslikeillall401111111
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hello, \ I I;
f:ew About That
Ate 41,
11 9
i• t• t• •
471-1
v..
'1!.1' '
1 1 I
:.1.1;% I I
.1 \I 1 /11111.
I 1
s sl
\\ I IS 1
II/1
r me%jJit LAirCRY
I: ! 5 I ! PI I 1.1:411•1:11
i'IIuu\h 11 1111; 1111 Mil% I'll
sNe)6101.1iiitini •
Pure
Cane
Old Every Sack
Rose Guaranteed
California Dry, Choice
PEACHES
lb 10c
(1 I ,( )\ ES Palm
.1.""*""C-7"  Prices4 A.
-21 good
Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 26-27
10 lbs 50c
24s 99c 48s $1.95
SALMON Chum
\ASH1\IE14L)N1 S Ilosiuss
pair 1 9c C R R 1 14.S 'IC )1:1 ,!asri
COFFEE Hot Dated Fresh Ground Jewel lb 22c1
1 3
lbs 64c
I WESSON OIL
Special Peach or Strawberry
Pint Can BROOMS 
 
'
PRESERVES
Each . . 19c 4-tie . ea 25c 2-lb jar . ea 25c
PRUNES Size80- 90 2 lbs. 15c
Cauliflower . . lb 8'c Onions ;,;;;:" 3 lbs. 10c
GRAPEFRLIT I 1()I- 15c
1)()"1-Al OES 10 Ihs. 13c
Pork Roast \`,1 , 1 , lb. 15c
Sausage lb. 15c
Neck Bones lb. 5c for loaf
Pork Chops lb. Pl.! LARD,Compound, lb. iic
Firm Head
CABBAGE
lb. . . . . 2c
Beef Roast
Brisket Roast
Ground Beef
1111111111MM111111111111W" "411111111111111Miliglatiafiladoiddial11121111
lb. 10c
lb. 6c
lb. 9c
"!sz.
tail0 +1,9,
Mt&
Sat.
6-27
10c
,95
1 Oc
15c
1 Oc
14c
erry
:S
2Sc
Sc
IOC
Inesal
2c
10c
61c
9c
mom
,1I.WAVS 0\
`A'ANDA1111—
fliE BEST!
Voil Cull depend 1.11
1 11e expo, ienoeil
low of the, or-
ion to cartY
,oil your evei y
liegftrillerr of
the mice you !pay,
'mile I tio ',act i-
' 
.1,ruity
'.1011111loil,• (10111 our
high standards of
WINSTEM-
.Th's & 1 O.
1.1111NV 1, .5
I WantedAn\ -rimc
Good Country
Hams
A. C. Butts
ASh ri1',
k1.
MR. FARMER
A RADIO
I hat t. tit. It ..1 Itat
lII V. I . .1orage hat
1,1 y %VII. oiwrate le-,
tlitin lc a day. Coin, in f0.
tv denitor-tration of the fain
oils I.. T.itto Volt ifadoe,
RAILWAYS CAM
BIG TAX LOAD
THE P T(IN I'll
( "I'( '11E1E1,1) ( 1". "
11, I ,,..1
,,, 1,1 11,, , , I,II, lØ45l- .1311, r
'I .,i, I NI \V .
1 11 1.1 1., ' I, will 1 Si,' week
.of %%oh .\I. NI. Palil Jones
III I'''. IA'ook Meer
Total of $285,000,000 Paid An- III ult.! ill. Tent
nually to States, Counties '''1"1"Y 01 lii \i, 'LNT.
See'.
•nd Cities. NI, W. E. Niel.. i t. I. ffing•
Shun.,1 no, week attehillim S.
111111wil) Economics. which Is the sta 1"mA Ihaldel
ageney for all or the NIr. and 1A II I, all, of Do.
SINS 31111 ...minded noire* 'looting troll, Mich.. 1. "I lin, i, Kelly
how Hindi In notes OW 111110i111 511111.1 „to ta„„h.
1.1....1311 annually !rota the country's .n s.r, \ I, ,elinned
railways Taxes on railway prope.rt),
.•01eieled :1.11 with
111,41 oll roll 1.111'11111:Z14 yieldedII luta, "' \Li /
about S'irill1111,011() to the states. 1111111
i l l Ili, l,,n ,,i De.
, Mich
(14-41 111111 ,111e4. 111 1114, the last yea' I I nit
for %Meli complete mid liglire` l N :is her
are tt% Iii addition, the roll guest till- I. NI, Nlim Wamsell
%los i,II something more than 1111.1,4' td. Lincoln, fsiel,
011110,11 to the federal government In ,411. 111o1 Mi 'hoe Wilde retutnod
'mouse tux in the same year. home at Nlemplii, Stimlify late, noun.
Thip figures are rega riled Ito 1114:11111
rant at this tlaie Imeause of the re "ft". 
511"0irII I 
 
"*".1"1 ilaY•
purled tie 1111111" 111111 11. at Of
federal go4ersolleht Orel...! to a pro he, rate Wr, i doini II Wade,
gram for 11111 base of the railroad* I., I Mu. and D. \Vail,. and dal/.
the amend...lit It Is plain that /11.11111 11,111 S11111111y W11 It 1 Si,',
111111•1t of the rail Mow will Ilta! , , Mi.. rIllre/ire 15,1.00
istate Alia 11.111 11011•1111111e1114 W111 .„ 1,111 Linda Ill'5vv 1 I
heakily 11, revenue If the roll proper tV••••1. ,•1111 .sift, Nli,•• E1I.,. l -
hem 'meow, bon la titian throu;;It ied holt.erat pundiase. amino
Seat,: of Plum, (.11 i itItliot realize that Silt Si prii•pe4 I
areo.44 5 storm ur muta gu,,I•111 thi . we.", will, Stilt,'
alo1 It Iola heel, 1.1h1e.1 that Ili. Wiriain Ii. SN'fole.
would he ;snide h) the thf%ernment Wailii loll. the
4,4.141 he'al toit all leder-II week ,•,,d iu•t her
precedent lo I lie contrary and er.
to %nig body relief safely rely upot
.110111.1'
sl,d, ft clitIlige hati"lial Mr-. 
. 
LuNIcy 
Irene
Taxes P.iid to States. eliel Turner 011 Mr.
Rahway 1,11,-I :lei-ruing to the %mei' :Aid Mr-. John Merhiii,dgoi.
iiistales, Ito Minna of ,our,e Ito' M, Ike 1.:',111,1
sutoottts pod to the 0.1111114-V Mid Me-
c111..s %ere tollows: !hide. NI, Dade. ;mil N1r,
A i.a1oidr144  $ 3 ..1:!6/17 ur ruituu. :, so kih., 41
rillay %%Atli Mr-. Tui,,.11.Ali /..I.•
ri,11 ........
di.
I I .1 a
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• y
111
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• 1.1.i .
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Volk
Y,,,,, S,
North Daltol•
It it lit
Itklah041141  
Or•gon 
Ittioit• Island 
Soma c.it•ilina  
South 1/.11,..ta
Tettn.....sen .
▪ na•
Utah
.....
.tftlu.
• V1L ft.,..ft
%Vs°, .
t er
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Bennett - Lanzer show what percentage the at-, e bearsto the tot al t•xes rei.eived by eaen
ID state or li,a1 gosernimmt. but the slze
of the pii) Weldg nhoft.ti fo,f Pad! Vole
makes the railvia tea otoioualy
portant to the budgets of the various
governments The towthin Is so large
Y
ts .111e 041 11e/4 that It cn 101115ovinces 
a101115our Eyes 
114
mithorlties that the state and local
gotertiowide need the railroads for
revenue purposes q as
When in doubt about your eyes 
uite much
the pes.iple of those elates need et11
SKI.: Di. I has. Fries, Oploine- etently mieroted transportation serv
hist, lie will prescilfe ror. I lees of the kind the
y have been re
feet lila- for )•li Where Will Taxes Corn. From?
A Yery strong statement was recent
1/11. CHAS. FRIES. Opp. ly Wird* by G. W. Iber. Professor of
the I'Mpartment of EgonotnIce at Van
Culyersity, Nash‘ille. 'relines
sae -"The fa:poets are becoming as
much Interested In the railroads' prob.
Wan it'. pitying 111111reiilliately a million
dollars • tiny taxes It are the railroad
peopt,. hilt they approach the subjs.,:
rrom • different angle. Railroad Poo
pie are asking the question 'Where
are ae going to get the Money to pa)
Gas million dollars g 1153.... The tax
payers are asking 'Where are we go
tlug to rat*. this money to keep up our
whim's and public expenses In general
St the railroads fell down? Serious as
the railroad problem may seem, there
I, tills bright side to It -this Is the
Scat Niue in the history of railways
that they have had an opportunity to
form au •Illame With the tti%pns err,
of Ills gountry and a ork together for
the common interest of both.'
Hallway uninageuients have lona
stressed the rues that rallaay 11171,"-
ste promptly paid Interstate Com
linerce Potutulselon report. wake It op
pear that duriug the depreaslon period
the rkil corporiitiotis Iti Imlay localities
acre tile only important titypiters
alio did itot deley lu remitting their
taxes to the treasnrieti Abell they were
due.
Several members of Congress lately
I letter., from officials lit their
reaterctIve states Indicating ft1/111.111
over the redii.thin lit revenue of local
giAtruments If ili• tedeOul govern.
tneut to expand Its owner
ship of what ham heretofore beets pui
0116 !,..,•1111,18. 111 one Instance, • st
Medal asked point blank what wt.
Itappou to the state or Meal treasul
St the federal amernment took io
the railroads auil he added that It
eataill,1014 of KO, ortimegit owners'
coulluues "there will be slot
for us to tax e‘eept *inn lit
1101115 bittou lingo It) hot 5011i •
.144,•larallou b) the (Juvenilia-lit llot II
iiroposes to encourage the continua
:Iota of prhate ownership Is one 111011I19 1
rweetabliag politic avatideoce.
11(4 Coni'l Ave.
Here's good news for you people
whose nerves are so jangled,
you can't eat, sleep, or rest, who
worry over trifles, start at sud-
den noises. have Nervous Inch.
gesuon, Nervous Headache.
DR MILES NERVINE WILL
RELIEVE YOU QUICKLY It
was originated by a Nerve Spe-
cialist especially fur people la
your oundition. It has been
making good for more than fifty
years
Hundreds a thousands of nerv.
ous wople have had an experi-
ence like that of Maud Thomas.
Read her letter. You too will
find the dollar you spend tor
your first bottle of Dr. Sides
Nerving the best investment you
ever made, If you don't think
ao, we will return your dollar.
'Has dm. me more good Mao
I am ewers"
I am a Dr Miler ran all the
wity throtous I twee taken
Mervin. fug S years with good
sweetie It is more than It le
3econunesaled to be and It has
dor. rum nave maxi than 1 mu
sapless I am So, below health
Ewa than I have been for WO
Yiblb M,ti,d ThuMILI.
Glasgow Kentucky
miks NERVIN E
1 squtd and Efferveirt,/ raVos
ommegollliklaillInks•istarav
CA VCE NEWS
The I'ayi Mi-sionary Socii•ty of
III.. 'let t S 'hut ill lie d ietrii-
la r :,1 the (•11111,11 Ttl. A:1y
f
The Cayce Homemakers held ito
ret,lar meeting at the •ehool .11111i-
/0111:111 W..11111•`411V :Ifil•1.1110111.
(1.1111, ,pi,rit Slit-
s,,.,.k end in .Mayf lehl 0 -II nog
riends.
Rev. and Mr-:. ..1 E. Holt well, 111
Nlay Ili. d It so. 'k
IA'ilmer I •1111.i. and 11,-Iiry Sublet?
left F'riday night to spend a few
days at the Century of Pr(
Exposition in Chicago.
Teachers from this ..ehool attend'
eilSp,. tearhers Crutch-
field Friday.
Mr-.. Fannie has returned
li..01e after a two weeTss with
Mrs. Minnie Graham of Ca la,'
silk, Mo.
Miss 1 ela Nbr• 1 1 Ii‘er emelt:lined
Iii,' Senior cla,s with a part y whirh
was in honor of her birthday la,t
Mehl.
Maly Jo NIeNleill spent the
werk end in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlon and family
,pent the meet. end with Rev. and
Mrs. A. E Holt.
Mrs. Hittite P.-wilt is -.pi-tiding 3
few day, with Mr,. Cliff Wade.
Mrs. Bertie Copeland of Paducah
spent last week with Mr. and Nfr,.
R1,11 JOIMS011,
13EEI.ERTON
The Beelerton basketball team
.tarted its regular scheduled season
last Friday night when tht.y de-
feated Coluinbus High Srhofds in an
easy victory.- Friday night this
wesik our team goes to (Milton to
battle with the lied Devils. This
should he a close game. - Several
Iron] thi, eoriniiiiiity attended the
lir:iVeS 4 'minty singing Sunday at
l'ilot Oak. -Mr. and Mrs. John How-
ell has as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Hostiek and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin flick, and
,tin. Mrs. Alfred Johnson is visit-
ing. Iter daughter. Mrs. Ode' Itizzle
of Hickman. A. W. Matheny and
children spent Sunday in Mart in
vi,siting MI. and Mrs. Emil Ma.
theny. Mr. and Nil,. Eile:ir Me-
Morris and son ithisseli. were Sun-
day guest, of Mi. and Mr-. Claude
Presley and faIllily. Mr. and Nils.
L. R. 1'alleh8n ii ...oft and \I r, and
Mrs. I.. T. 1110 daughter
limit Saturday in Paducah Im
114.11s. Mr. and Mrs. B. ('. Wslker
and family were Sunday guests or
Mr. and Mts. I IiMaril Stephen:4. --
Mrs. Cora Ring.. spent the week
end with Mrs. I.. V. Wil-on. -Mr.
and Mts. Leonard Duke and family
wise Sunday itile-ts of Mr and 11Irs.
.1. NI. Shelton. Mr. and Mts. C. C.
Ilanciak and family visit, fi ftiends
MT. CARMEL NOTES
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Mr, I. II
I [Mama', 55i.1
SI1t111,111Y 'HI, at 1
'111'11'11 011 1114. 11114111A fly
Fulton and Mayfield. They ti,eri,
Solshed to the I. C. Hospital at Pa-
ducah. Mrs, lloward was thrown
from the vai ,01:1
hand_ broken many la, el,'
and tithe, mint o-. NIrs. liii
was losiv-isi and (mi. I,N flying
A fter t mem at
hospital they were Ii•
home Imre in the iiighlan 1-
--
Jean. ilaughti I Ii
Hindman. Mr.. I ugh Pion.,
Mrs. llowatiE-- l'00I,
1111,0 ridinir 111 The lo111 .1.„
cape,' so Sit 11111101 111 111Fh--.
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['THESE 10 KEYS TO HAPPINESSwith each Westinghouse Electiir RangeCLEANLINESS • ACCURACY • HEALTHFULNESSECONOMY • SAFETY • SPEED • MODERNCONVENIENCE • COOLNESS • SIMPLICITY
-
Browder's Flour
; I I
LEADS THE LIST
1 E
11111 ii 111 \II
likoWDER'S SPECIAL
SIPERBA
EZYMADE
(atoCERY
FEEDS
.1 I Ii 1\ I lirrl F.H
Fl I I F EFI
Pill I '55171 I I 1:1 1 MU, FEED
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
"1 OIl 1 1 • t IA0 Y.KY•
Aggmgo 
'di " "i lit ::1
, 1 ,1.1 1,1,1' I 11010
I INE-:..'Ist; WE ARE 41S1• 1)1 .E.I5G 0("r013P.:/{
SPECIAL
\Ili\ (.1 It
ENLARGEMENT
For (oil\ 35c
In beautiful life-like Oil Colors,
mounted in an ittractive folder
SPECIAL 1./FRINC OCTOBER ONLY
Visit Our Store 300 Walnut St.
The Irby Drug Co., Inc.
Drn and Ftwinain Service
---------
You wouldn't go back to candles
arid oil lamps with their haz-
ards. soot, extra work. The West-
inghouse Dual-automatic Electric
Range as modern ac electric
light ...gives instant, clean heat.
it ,..an save money, too. You
can cook while miles away. First
it seals a roust 04 11 tome tically to
AS LOW AS 
seal in jutces, then
• $ 8.00, cook juices IN.lowers il y heat to
No other range
MoViIScan du thtsl.
\II \ • \1,I I 1 IF 'EE R NOE RELIABLE
I I \ \ I -N TERMS
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Nu, s51.1 n
A It Or. rot. JO,, I.. ata. Aeons te SrnIr kent. A Jan.
oa,...1 i ae/J.1, 1 44e II Av., 'Vow lIre I., k•wlurift•
V. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
.0 41
S111I1,1
THE FULTON COUNTY N VS. FITTON, KENTUCKY
IMPROVED ROBBERS,
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
ScUHNISA0YLi-esson
,„..
IS. s.s.eag. talsya.
Lesson for October 28
THE CHRISTIAN'S STANDARD OF
LIFE
LESSON TI•IXT--Ephealati• 4 1/-5 II.
tIOLlt EN i KXT-- A tot ba out drunk
with wire. wherein Is exestalt, but be
Mita a it, I ha Sega. gado.. ion• t. ts.
PRIMARY ToPIC--Cit ow ins Like
JUNIOR TOPIC-Lessrning to Rut*
Ouraelses.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC-I-Nils to Be Avoided.
tot's." pg. INAS AND ADULT TOP-
IC-14vils to It. Overcome.
In order effeetively to teach thls les-
eon, the book of Eithestnien no a whole
Must be apprehended. The Malt three
chapters are devoted to the setting
forth of the high calling of the believ-
er In Christ. The last three chap-
ters net forth the worthy walk of the
billet yr, in the light of the It.gla
I. The Believer Does Not Walk as
the Heathen Do ii,17 191. The believ-
er Is 11 partaker of the new humanity
In Christ. Being such, It. Is no longer
to follow after the "old inon." It
should to. observed that the believer
lit Christ to in conillet with his brokeu
human nature culled the "old man."
In order to see the walk of the beery.
er In contrast with that of the world,
we mhould see 5% hat the walk of the
heathen involved.
1. The mind iv. 17). '1'lle unregen-
erate have no clear or mettle.] trinel-
ple or sound theory of fife. No tuan
of a /tomtit mind will worship Idots.
or pnictice vices which are odious and
ruinous.
2. The spiritual nature (v. 1s).
Paul not they were "alienated front
the life of Hitil." 'they suer... indeed
Ignorant of God.
It. Their moral nature (v. Illy paul
says they were "past feeling. Be-
camse of this, they yould neither love
(led nor hate sin, therefore gave
themselves over to shameless trout-
go 'y.
IL The Believer's Walk as Taught
by Christ (4
Christ is the pattern of liolluess and
unselfishness for the belieter.
a. The "old man" Is to be put or
(•. 22). The habits anti deeds of the
old nature, *filch are grossly corrupt,
are to he put away.
h. The "new man" In to be put on
(vv. 23, 24). The "new Ulan" Uses
Ilfe of righteousness and holiness-
the unmistakable sign. of a new us-
III. The Vices Which the New Man
Discards (4 :27.711)
1. Falsehood (v. 25). The renewed
man puts off lying. He tells the truth
Instead. Soundness of faith makes an
honest tongue.
2. Anger (vv. 26. 27). By anger Is
meant not burning Indignation agitated
sin, but personal bitterness, whieh
means giving plaise to the devil.
S. Theft Os 28). The new man will
not steal. Ile wit] render honest toll
Instead. It should be borne In mind
that there are other ways of stealing
than rifling a cash drawer or seizing
another's pocketbook. Taking what
does not belong to you. not [talking
proper change In a business transac-
tion, riding on a car and not paying
your fare, are stealing.
4. Idle and corrupt speech (vv. 29.
30). lure conversation Is the sure
sign of regeneration. Corrupt speech
grieves the Holy Spirit.
5. Malice (4:31-5:2). This means
badness of diaposition expressing It-
self In bitterness, clamor, and railing.
TIt's to to be supplanted with kindness
an I tentler-heartedness.
A. him IrIty Irv. 3, 4). Uncleanness
of life Is peculiarly isorsnon aumng
the heather).
7. Cosetousi.es or g7.0.--1 Or. SO.
Whenever hest:Seaq It,- rush
out our ap.rasa; we ore
bronaht under t: • .• :..!r .1 of t!... nesh
or the
IV. Tse Walk of ti-e Be ever as
Filled W the Spirt
1. hi. a Sae it. rediiiuti Lie world
About !yam try 17-151.
a. Clreerragseig:y (v. 15i. Th:a means
to walk with or.e's eyes open. Every
step la to be [feels:II:IA.01y at I pray en-
fu taSen.
h. It:agent to selze ey era. opportu-
nity tr. 1111. It Ineal,a watching the
(ime. that Is, he!! gin It ander person-
Iti control.
c. Ile abstains from 'lie intoxlaatIng
cup (v. 181. The believer la • total
abatainer. This ebliaation Is Incum-
bent upon Min 1, day as verbal)! In no
other 411y.
2. Tio. Inner life or personal Kate
of the believer fvv. 18.21). The one
who is tilled %s it)) the Spirit has MI
exhilaration from within a hIch ex•
presses Itself
ft. In supreme Joyousness.
h. In thank:rig Hint at all times for
aII thine,. Iv. 2(t).
c. In lowliness of nand (v. 21).
SYNOPSIS
Jim Wall, young cowpuncher front
Wy in Ift the early des • of the eat •
Ho industry, wea• a n•w field In Utah
Ito meta Hank Miss. who admit., bit-
ing a robli•r, and tells Wall he is
working for an Enalishmaii. Herrick.
who has lecated a tug r•neh In the
mountains. Herrick ha• emitlotoil ti
small army of sun- fighters. anti Hays
•ini others ar• plotting to stool their
•mployer'st rattle mitt mon•Y Wall
 
 Illank's if, by Marna • 'gambler
oat or .It,,, llna. With Hays •nd two
eth•r emitter... Hovey Jaek and Lin-
coln. Jim Wall sloes to Ileri•tele• ranch.
Life's Problems
The proto,•ms or lit,' are not s
olve.,
,,,f,ily by I bilis.' %% till Sit idly under
the trees mooning over ihi ilk of ex.
%steno. they are sea usa imaiiiy it)
'boa., who eat Iola sleep, bail( up at
the stars and Ii IN, II Ilt 
dowers,
total in God :gni In 
rho
thelr tensity., It tub stead!ly aecempliah
their appointed [oaks.
Not That Way
WeIt .0t'lily 11.,p!.. close
to us by telling them 
what Is wrong
with them.
CHAPTER III-Continued
Herrick had seleeted at a tulle for
his home what was undouliteilly the
moat pleturesque point In the valley,
If not 0110 that had the most utility
for the eimiluctina of a roma% Moo
nen.s. 'Fen miles down from the head
if the valley it Lillie-Wooded bench,
1111110st the ilightly of a pro
montory. projected from t he great
alone of the mountain. Ilere where
the pines struggled down stood the
long. low 1.31,In of peeled logs. yellow
In the sunlight. Below, on the flat,
extended the minteryina barns, sheds.
corral... A at ream peured oft the
mountain. white in eaposeil plitees, and
ran along under the it.tttlt and out to
Join the main brook of the valley.
Somewhat apart from both the cor-
rals and outhullinitgai on the tlat stood
a new log cabin, Ittirriedly built, With
chinks still unfilled. The roof extend-
ed MR 1111 thr.n stiles over wide
porelies, where Wall oliner,eil three or
four task, a 1111111ber of saddles and
other riders' paraphernalia. lhit. rear
of the etililn barked against the reeks.
Jim imileratieal that Ilaya hail thrown
up tills abode, rather than dwell It.,,
dose to the otho•r employeeu of iler-
rb•k. From the (rent porch one ...Mil
drop a stone into the brook. or tkli for
trout. 'fiie lam, trooped down to the
...hie of the brook.
Naturally no Angie place In all that
valley ...mid have been utterly devoid
of the charm and tivaitty miter.. had
lavished there, Itti tins situation wits
ideal for riders. !lays even had a
private corral. .as lint rode up to thin
habitation Ills qUIck eSe caught sieht
of cut-louts still ey.s1 men on the pore!).
Also he obaervel that there wan a
store of cut wood stoweil away under
the porch.
"11.1i1_ here we air." anfituutived trays.
'Ale It you don't like It you're shore
hard to please. Finest of water. beef,
lamb, venison, bear nwaL Butter for
our biscuits, An' milk! An' best of
all-not very much work. Haw!
Bawl"
"Where do we bunk'?" asked Jim,
presently.
"On the porch. I took to the attic
myself."
'If you don't mind lit keep my pack
Inside. but bleep out under the pines'
responded Wall.
When at letiatit Jim carried his erre: ti
up en the porch Hays spoke up: "Jim,
here's the rest of my outfit. . . Fellers,
scrape aequitintance with Jim Wall,
late it Wyoming"
That Was all the Introduction Hays
volunteered. Jim replied: "Howdy."
and left a return of their hard scru-
tiny until some other Mile.
Hays %eta at once Into low-v,dced
conferenee with ttmse four men.
Happy Jack hauled up the supplies.
Brad 1.1 neoln occupied himself with
his pack. Jim brought his own outfit
to a far ,strieg of the porela Then he
strelled ittttlti the pines seeking •
satisfactory neok to unroll Ids bed.
Jim, from long hang, generat.al by a
decided need lif vigilance, preferred to
sleep In coverts like a rabbit, or any
other animal that required protection.
At length he found a Melte bet a ern
two rocks, one of which was shelving,
where pine needlem furnished a !mit
mat underneath and the murmur of
the brook Jost faintly reached hint.
JIm would not throw his bed where
the noise of rushing water. or anything
else, might preeluile the servIce of his
keen ears. There was no step on Ills
trail now, but he Instinctively dis-
trusted Lincoln, and would undoubted-
ly distruat one or more of these other
Men.
Ilaas exemplified the fact of honor
among thieves. Jim had come to that
convictien. 'Flits robber might turn
out hig In some ways. But could even
he be trusted? Jim resolved to take
no clearers
Not until the following tnorning till
It Wall get a satisfactory acrutiny if
the fent members of Hays' outfit.
The ettleat, who anitWered to the
name of Mac. was a cadaverous-foetal
anon, with eyes like a ghoul.
sWhar aou trent?" he asked Wall.
"Wyoming_ last," replied Jim.
agreeably.
Jeff Bridget!, 11 sturdy. toa headed
man of forty or thereabouts, had e
bluff, hearty ritanto•r and Seenied not
to pry under the surface.
"Glad Hank took you 4,11." he Raid.
"We need 4.ne cattleman in tidy; outfit,
an' thet's no Jeke."
Sparroaliaak Latimer, the third of
the fear, greatly resembled a horse
thi.•f Wall hail once seen hanged.
1 lays had gala to stleolin. the fourth
v „s„,„ , Lid te Ike a pale
• i mein .1 i.;.!.01." res
I, .1) ia te '
tertgi i he other lit suii. stglit. wiry,
fr, , I, , .1 .0 I I ii, Is With
i.:1":"" u.r1t4. 1:;1
. . 
r re. t lot
pith r l -I I 5.0 ysorka the
1,0in , s, ..I 11 gillt•
; '
ROOST
by ZANE GREY 4w tts t ell I nliout." •litionitead
Hays. glibly. "Jim Wall, late of
Wyoniiii'. . . . 31111. meet the boss."
'1 Its' it,, you NIr. Wall," returned
Herrick. "I Understand you've hall
Whle elperlence on ratiehear
"Yes, air. I've been riding the range
since I aria Fl boy," replied Jim.
"flays has allggested Making you him
foreman."
"That Is matimfaetory to me."
"You are better ethicatisl than theme
other inert It will he part of your
11111101.1 (4i keep my books."
e tackled that Joh before."
"Si. I was tellin' the boys," Inter.
posed lln%s.
"An I understand ranching." went
on Ilerriek. "a foreman handles the
riders Now, am thim ranching same Is
strange to me I'm glad It. hare a fore-
man of experience. My Idea Wall to
hire ...me gunmen along o lilt the cow'
boys. Ilityte name wax given me at
tirntiil intuition as the hardest mit In
eastern Utah. It got teased atiout,
presume. for other Men with reputa-
tions ealeulafell to Intimidate thievee
applied to me. I Ititik on 11i...semen
and Ids frietniv."
"Iliit you really dill not heed go to
the esipeliSe risk, I might add --Of
hiring Ithesetuall's Wand"
-1.:SpellSe Is no obleet. !Usk. how-
ever what lu, Saul, mesin hy risk?' „.
-Between oursel5e5. I St 1.0 II g I y Sus-
pect that Ileeveninn is it rustler."
'Ty Jove' You don't sty? Thin IN
ripping. Ileeneman said the Identical
thing idiom !lays."
"Wal, 51r. Herrick, don't you worry
1141114..“ interposed Hays, suavely.
-Sheep I detet take kite! to what
Ileesettian called 1114. to your fare, but
I 4111i oserlook It for the pri,ent. You
See, If IleesellInli is workin' for you he
can't rustle as many rattle an If he
asn't. A ny 1 11 1 11' collie itt that deal
you hail tin us III the Grand Junction
outfit'!"
"Yea. I reeeivell their reply the iither
day." rejoined Herrick. ''I Is' Jove,
Hutt reminds tile. I haul word (rein
nty sister, Helen. It mime (runt St.
Timis. She Is coining throligh !tenter
\1411111 
and will arrive at 11rartil Juneflon
about the fifteenth"
"Yeung girl. If I may :I.-I.'," added
.11?:Your,g woman. Helen is to enty-
ter a little y t•It 14.,ked
11'')Its. Jove. if bids fair to ha. a py,
long one.- declared Herrick. as If
pleased. "She wants to make Star
ranch her home. We are deoiteil to
rich other. If she can stick It out In
this bush I'll be Jolly glad. Can you
drive from Grand Junction In one
d'?:14?1'1,4re. Fasy with it buckboard an'
a good team." replied Hays.
Herrick resumed his walk with
Haps hntving Mtn to his oWti des Ices.
.Ittri strolled orotund the corrala. file
sheds, down the lane between the pas-
tures. out to the open range.
This Englisliman't. sister -Mk (Men
Illerrlek-sslie W401141 he e trig to a re-
mote, wild end beautiful valley. %%lilt
would the girl be like? Twenty.two
Colo 11400 -W2421 Measles.
'I ain't forgot him."
'%Val, no mit Ii. a poker game with
him 11110 night. I wait Ineky. Stud
took Ids tonne to heart. on' he ahore
tried to plek it tight. Flrot he was
golir to 411-11W 011 1111., then to
.1 Ina Ate Mut bluffed him out of
throw ill' a gun."
"I loa
'Jim Just said for Stud not to draw,
as there wasn't a num IlvIn' who
et1111.1 set lit II table an' beat 111111 to a
gun."
"ales( Oh' kind of you, Wall,"
remarked Smoky, with aarctiam, as he
looked .111U over with unsatisfied eyes.
"If you wipi AO all fired vertain of thet,
M tly • d you tip him MT?"
"I never shoot it 1111111 Mat beeline,
It.,' chattee ofterm." rejoined Jim coldly.
'there %vas a subtle intimation In
this, probably net lost tihtiitt Sloonn.
The greatest of gUlilitell were quiet,
softattatkeu, sober lialividuale who
never sought ittliirrels. J1111 kneW that
Ids reply would midi., an enemy, even
If Shietim were tea inatinetively one on
',light. Respect could scareely lie felt
by Men like Sloctini, dike it weasel he
sniffed around Jun.
"You don't. eV" lie queried.
you strike me Ultras ...ratite."
'"I'hunks for being honest, If not
complimentary," riiturtied .11114.
Hays swore at his lieutenant : 
favorable, huh? Now why do you !MVO
It pop Up with n for him?"
"I didn't say it Wiii; dislihe. Jest
titifavorahle. N.. ilfro.11,1` 1111.311I."
I 111)S. "I W11111 !MVP
no grudges in this outfit. Fve got the
0031 .111 I ever a eraeil out.
There's got 10 be harlinaly 1110.10.2 US.
Jim Gleaned Information From
This Rancher.
But Smoky bobbin' up again my new
Ulan-2114.ra serious. Now let's lay the
cards on the table. . . . 31m, do you
wont to declare yourself?"
"I'm willing to answer questiona-
unless they get nasty." replied Jim,
frankly.
"You got run out of Wamnin'?"
"No. But if I'd stayed on I'd prob-
ably atretelted hemp."
"R old lip It stage or somebody?"
"No. .)titie I helped hold up a hank.
That WW1 aears Sc""
"Bank robber! You're out of on:
close, Jim"
"Hardly (hat. It was niv fleet and
obly erd.:k at a bank. or us aat
away. Then we held up a train-blew
open the safe in the express car."
"SiTtoSas I call It square of Wall."
spoke op Hays. "lie shore didn't need
to (aim., 'hit Ii am Met."
"It's all right," agreed Slecutta as If
forced to fair Judgment.
Hays plumped off the porch rail.
"Niia, fellent, we can get to work.
Ilerro putm a lot of thitign up to me,
ate I sin t no cattleman. Jim, do you
kuow the eattle game?"
"From A to F.," smiled Wall.
"Say, hut 11,1 In luck. Welt run the
ran it now."
-11'hat'll I .10, Hank?" asked ilm.
swai, poi look the whole dIgginSii
Jim loat tio time In complying with
his neat order from the superin-
tendent of Star ranch. What a MOO-
strous and Incredible hoax was being
perpetrated upon Some foreigner!
Evidently there had Vim ranchers
bere In this valley before Herrick. Old
log cabin.. and corrals adjoining the
new ones attested to Ulla
Jut, pass.al cowboys with only •
word lir a nod. Ile talked with an old
man alio sald he had owned a home-
/0441,1 acroes the valley, one of those
Ilerriek hail galhereul it,,
Jim gleatiol Information from thin
rat cher. Ilerriek had bought out all
the cattle men In the %alley, and on
round the foothill line to 11.1m.•stone
Springs, where the big X Bar outtit
began. Hiders for these small ranches
liail gone to work for Herrick. Ile
nas told that Ileeseman, with ten
men, no. tIlt 1111 the ranee.
Presently .1 Ins Hays, ac-
,.„„iptin i i.,1 by a tall, floridly blond
nein, garlaml as no a...sterner ball ever
been, This, of course, must lifs the
114. Walt yottlig, hardly
over and handsome In ut fleshy
atty.
''Mr. Herrick, thls le my new hand I
CAP
ND
BELLS
NAMED
'Iii.' art 1s1 Nall of the Illipressionlat
Woad_ hyd glscu finlith.
hig toilettes 14i a purple and blue calle
vas, when him wife entered the 'studio.
"My dear," he, "I tins e )11/42 Collb
Meted my landscape, tool I should like
you to suggest it title tiur It."
'the good lady took a 111111: look at It
and then iiiiirintlreil: "%Yliy not eall it
'Home'?"
"tut wha 'Home'?" maid her Median&
"Because there's no plata. like It," she
meekly replied.
NO CURVES
Itrown lose control of ks u '
"Complete!) ; Ids wit.' us,s II all I
I time."
Good Reason
.%t a gathering seyeral persona inet
yylio buliut knovvt. each other yearS
mind or tio• nolueu
i.eit known to a Mall III the ass.onlily,
"Isola you remember 1114.'e'
"lea," he said, taisg, but pill
boil; considerably older than when I
list _.iW yell."
1 he ts u ,uuu lIt replied. "No doubt I
1 haVe hih four grandchildren 'dime I
last." -Indian:we:is News.
Abnormality and Body
Sizes Seen Connected
Mon` I. 11 1.0111101 11,11 11,10-011 the
Cl,,' of a person's Moly tool the de-
gree or itilelligelive 1.%11111I1 VII. A
correlation liar boat found in
111.1.11011 Willi feeble 111111.1111 lita,o11.1,
hilt the StIls.ey 11104 liot been us'
tended 1101 yel It, •atriitill person... It
probably 110404 lot( hold trite tor Mr.
Wel huh% Idualm.
Hrs. %V. It. Ashby and It. M.
Steuart report lit the Journal of
Neltritlogy and PsytilloptIthology 1111
anthropometrie study they have made
of 2t'til mole dereolves .if various
types, ex,amting till
 I elateen avant of age, aceoril
Ina to the %Vitaltington Star. They
found a 4111111111111,in ilf 1111.01100 body
ineamtirements roughly correspondlna
to the degree .4' subnormality in
mental age. Am the curve of intel•
Beene.. fell Ihr May stye fell tiff mitre
rapidly than the head Nice.
-The rot-t that Hs %s.• g0 11011.11 t he
Intelligence made the body ahrInki
faster than the brain IS
altli the huy potties's that mental de•
Ilchiney in essentielly un arrest of
dc,chuuncul," they concluded,
Voices of Safety
'Are yoli a sit:dent of clagac Mora. •
:meg'
"I usis for aa ansaereil Sena-
tor $111%.:1111:11. "1111t si11110 of It need,.
censoring. So I'll Just with for the
good obi Conaressionai %% gist
else StIlt may say against mir
sp.,. lies, they dulid need eXpilligataal.'
Inn Luck or Inn Dutch
"Why don't you give your new bun-
galow a name? Something approprl ite.
itt lier people do. There's 'Seldom lan.'
ggalk Inn,' •('osey In,' and a lot of oth.
ers."
"'that's an idea. .ts e hist tin
u•lits1 paging ler it, I'll 11,1011. it ..hull
III
Chop Suey
"Vt'llitt elit you pin iut ltd. pres.V1/1-
that!'
"That I Can 1,11 old) It, the doctor,"
said the drviggist.
years old, strong. a horsewoman, and "The doctor want,. to kn
ow. Seem..
handsome-very likely hi ,,,,, 1, as was 1 gay.. yeti a Chinese lautitira ticket
ber brother! And Jim made a mental and Y01) tilled that."
calculation of the ruffians in Ilerrler•
eniploy. Eighteen! Silence Is Golden
After supper Hays leaned baek and Ton:afire Laity- A big IIIIIt1 like yon
surveaed the eompany. -Fellers. we've 'taint se notes esenia,,,t onin
a 110W•Wow 1,n hand. Clear the table_ is catching Ilttle fish.
1'001 another lamp. We'll lay rim the Ancler--l'erhaps you're right. Ind
cards an' Sortie Coln, So We Call pre-I if this (1,11 had kept lila inenth shut
tend to he settin' Ill a little gione If lie woulan't be here,
anybody happens along. Ittit the game
we're really serge In Is the biggest Diamonds in the Rough
ever dealt In Utah. "%homily, if there is mother of-pearl,
"Talk low. everybody," Instructed in there also father o maf ul?"
Hays. "An' one of you step out on "No, dear. .t mot 11.1. may be a
the pore II now an (lien. Heesoman pearl, u father, never."- Polit Men
might lie slick eneugh to send a scout (taitiettliagent.
over here. 'Cause We're gob'. to do
t,1,: 
up
evintl,.i t.ile thing to him. . . Happy,
dig thet box of cigars I've been 
FORESIGHT
"Ilatilt, trot out some champagne,"
Your own
cheerfully refund your money on the spot
II elluggat suthoured to
jeered Itrad Lincoln.
''Nfilliln' to drink, fellers," returned 
C.)
- 
it ics ate not relieved by Creornuluon.
am
Hays. "We're a rubber outfit. No ar-
guin' or lightite. . . Any of you who
doesn't like thet can walk out new."
They Were linpreaSed by Ills cool
force. 
•
"All right. Wel alt' good. We're
set," he went rim '"today I elialigad
my Mind about gidn' Slow, with this ••vv hat ilo al111 v11100,11. lie Sees In
Job." her that Is so RW114111'0.!
Mtn Wall had a Hash of divination "lier wealthy parents, perhaps." 
.
as to this sudden right about-face.
'Herrick reckons there are upwards That Stopped Him 
"/ suffered wIth tetter on niy Ilead
Itch and 1111111. Sty
of ten thousand head of stock on thr
range. Some of these rancher,. he 
Husband tn. wife oho has Just bride • Scalp became rough :111,1 reil and I
4-11 her glag...,1 You break everything scrateloal for two weeka. I suffercd
tailight olit Sold W*12114,111 a contd. .
holight half a dozen herd,. for Herriek_ 
very much. could not sleep andthat 114.1.,11, ylitl!
%%114. Fin arrant you're right. Even could barely lay my head on ti soft
An' I underestimated may, rottgh you are a little cracked.-- thaaitte pillow. My hair cattle out.
eulatinS W.(1111111 IWO thousand heat.. (Montreal). ''l tried several remedies but Cot
So there's twelve thousand good. ' no r,•11,q. Then I us rut' ter a In's,
'rhea's a herd, fellers. Air there any
of you who wouldn't care to play it 
sample 4.f enticura Soap and Ulm.
The Pretty Stenog
Mont. bollglit more :Mil after Using'
game for twelve thousand head of 'tot's 
oitkiira (!itit!‘„?a.
cattle tit forty dollars per?" 11, 
Iii,'eutieura Soap, the Teller
There did not appear to be ft single
• r.ii. bit. It ""s ""s (sitnssi)
on, Ada atum, It. llck 1112,
"A111111. 1Val, (bet's okiiy. New, can "II Ills 
T In-
a', drive such a big herd?"
"Bose, listen to this Wee," spoke tip Uneert•i 
S
n Futures 
Itne, Texas,
oap Ointment 27' and :ale
Sold Es1 rn‘ Mire. I Me
range down the valley twenty miles be
Smoky. "Most of theme Star eattie
. 11.I.-ill.d1 friend. tira laboratoriesi, Dept, It; Izitilotk;
a I ....0 1.11 1 1 ic s.imple each f ree. A ildrtiss ! 'al-
low Lyre. Ilow'd It do feta aity. flve ofII
us to quit Herrick me hide below .s i V.I Iyssai 
aLes
SIIIIWW111`r0 N14.1111WhIlls 3,4111 go to
Grand Junetion itte arrange to linve as I
bili eri4 OS 'wet 11 hIlliell Of .•:it.
tle users Week. A thoteettel to two Beason Enon'th
thousand 1i1,111. the drive..
an' 1,1,1' It up its long its It worked. 
,f XI Iv 11 1
You huts",a're os., n' \Vali hotels foreman. 
!,,t, n„.
VIII1 1.1111111 keels the COW11(1r4 close to
s, .
TO DC CONTINWal. 110.114.•r. 
Matte S1511M, at S. Second St., Mealy., Tali./
the ratwIt."
Say goodbye
to freck!es, muddy skin
• `; :II no More
I , ,Is. poeplis today
the. litogic I i itu tila wliiictis and clears
year gently„ quietly! hut tati.
toile smooth cool, ft agrant Nailiti01.11
Illedibing Cream lull 1.111! ituil 11141
1.0 111111/111V Moog ricer.
nidtx you Mill see fis,kles and
1st., lierin I,, fade IINI11. In 1111 111113A-
1111:11' el, u I t 11110 ytill *1 III 11/Vrly 111`11/
i'illItyi a Clear, 11.11V11,1 1,1111111t 01111-
1/11,ii1n, ili,,a1,1,,nntillyntm, no long
5,11 inc hatod and tra•lcil for over a
general bal. 'irs uit 11IIr money
I,sek if not ileliglited, (lt.1 a large bog
of Sailinela 111...oiliing Creant at toilet
ter,.. I. Inail. 15.51 tc,b1, only 50e.
N X1)1 \III. I. Box T. 'In.
Shivering
with Chills
with Fever
Surc &lief for Malarial
Don't try homemade treatinents or
tassfangled remedies! Take that good old
Giove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Soon yaw
N, all IL:I yourself again, for Grove's Taste-
Y Chill 'Ionic not mile relieves Ms
mptom; of Malaria, but destroys the
is s ction
'I lie tastele,s quinine in ('nose's Taste-
d s Chill Tonic kills the Malarial infes-
t., a in the blood %%hilt, the iron it con-
tains builds ug the blood to overcome thee
effects of the di,ease and fortify againg
farther attack. The twofold effect is ah-
eolutely nece,ary to the overcoming of
Malaria. lieFides being a dependable rem-
edy for Malaria, Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tenic is also an excellent tonic et general
te-e. Pleasant to take and absolutely
harmless. Safe to give children. Get
bettle today at any drug store. Now two
aizes-50c and $1. The SI Size contains
times as much as the 50c sin and
gayer you 2Scia more for your money.
Next!
Ile- "One kiss treat you, and I
Could die happy." Slie--"11'..11. here a
yeur kiss g London Ati1M01,4,
Suffered
Very Much
with Tetter
Healed by Cuticura
YOUNG MEN-YOUNG WOMEN
R1OLER SYSTEM
•
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THE FULTON COUNTY NE f. FULTON, KENTITCKY
310ther and Three Consecutive Sets of Twins
of Ileber 0110 of 'he ;ew pur
l pro Ii the ['nil e. I Slope,
ti,e sets of twins. twin 11;,.:.1.1 four, are Ear
l nod Murrill; the twin girls, aged Gar,. line 1,01,1
 Far 't
N110101 Ea) : and the three months' ohl babies are a loo)
, I'. • .• Jean, and I, girl, 1Villie I...an. 'Flo. mother is Bo 
t_i.
four and the fat tom forty •E,1
Bedtime Story for Children
Ey THORNTON W. BURGESS
JENNY WREN GOSSIPS
ABOUT HUMMER
As PETER
 it.utiirr sat staring udo
at the tiny nest of Hummer tlw
Itatataltighird. which he hall Just dis-
c...nen...1, Jenny Wren came along. Be-
mg quit). tired with the feeding of her
se, en babies, Jenny was content to
rest for a few minutes and Kosglit. I 4.1'
ter told her what he had olls,•overeol.
"1 klioow ill itluuuitt that." ndorted
Jenny. "You don't siii.pose I hunt these
treea over for food without knowing
«here toy neighbors are living. do you?
I'd have you understand that this Is
the daintiest nest In the ()Id Orchard.
It Is made wholly of plant down and
covered ,it, the 011tS14le wit 11 bits of
that gray moss-like staff that grows on
Iii,' bark of the trees and is railed
lichen. That is wliat makes that nest
look like nothing more than it knot on
ti turns.-h. Chatterer the Red Squirrel
made a big mistake when lie nisited
tido tree. Hummer may be a tiny fel-
low, but h.. Isn't afraid .)f anybody un-
der the sun. That bill of his Is so sharp
and he Is SO 111111-1( that feW folks eter
Natter hint more than  .e. lAtiy.
there Isn't it single member of the
'What Do You Mean by Pumping Food
Down Their Throats?" He Demanded.
hawk family that Hummer won't bit-
(Sib. There isn't a cowardly feather
In him."
he go very far south for the
winter?" linked Peter. "lie to such a
tiny fellow I don't flee how Ile eillt stand
Such 71 long Jotirney."
"Mull!" exclaimed Jenny 11'reti, "dia.
1 )(0 Know—
That exact evidence as to
the origin of the nickname
"gob" in connection with
sailors of the U. S. navy is
lacking, but the term was
applied to the English coast
guards many years ago. An
old meaning of "to gob" is
to spit and the name may be
from this source.
C,iiSi,,.711, loot Fr nalciva
lance doesn't bother Mummer :(1 Y it
needn•t worry about those wings of hi S.
II.' goes clear down to South America,
when. he has ever SO many relatives.
You ought to see his babies when they
tirst habil out. 'Hwy are no bigger
than bees. But they certainly 110 grow
fast. 'limy are flying three weeks from
II,.' time they hatch. I'm glad I don't
have tO IOtniIl food glOWII t throata of
my youngsters the way Mrs. Hum-
mingbird has to 110%11 hers."
Peter looked perplexed. "What do
you mean by pumping film! &Oil their
throats?" he demanded.
"Just what I any," retorted Jenny
Wren, "Mrs. Iftuntner sticks her bill
right down their throats and then
(Map. 1111 tin. food she has already
swalloui oil I auesi it to a good thing
the lathies hale short bills."
thor asked Peter, opening his
es wide.
"l'es,- replied Jenny. "%Viten the%
loato•lo old they ha se short hills, hat It
doesn't t:tke them a great while itt
gr,,w long."
"Mow many babies thS, Mrs. Iliutii-
uuu,'r usually hare?" ask(s1 Pete,.
"Just two." replied Jenny. "Just
two. That's all that nest will hold.
Bat goolaltiess gracious, Peter. I can't
stop gossiping la•re any longer. You
lia‘e no Idea what a CatO sewn babies
are."
NVith a Jerk of her tall off flew: Jenny
1Vren and Peter hurried back to tell
Johnny t'limic all be hall found out
about Mummer the Hummingbird.
0. T W 0-rut'..
QUESTION BOX]
By ED WYNN...
The Perfect Fool
Dear Mr. Wynn:
1 have Just arrived In thin country—
my first visit here mince 1513. Kindly
tell me: When the prohibition law was
passed was it a big surprise to the
people?
Truly yours,
V.‘PTAIN.
Answer: I'll tell the cook-eyel: world
It stuts a surprise to the people. In
ram. It (mar most of the people's breath
away.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
In our town there Is a bitrglar who
Is causing considerable trouble HS .1•111
curiosIty. The pollee , an't eatch
him. The report Is that he travels
around absolutely node. What I want
I,, know Is 1111,4: What shall 1 it,, If
501110 night 1 and the robber itt Illy
house atal lie Is really naked?
Yours truly,
Tt.:1"rivr.
Answer: Purer him with your re-
volter.
---
Itear Mr. Wynn:
Do you think It Is possible to go 20
mile,. Olt 11 gallon?
Yours truly.
I VI"It1 111( (ltEET,,
Answer: Willi the kind of stuff you
get today some folks get to liftmen
on a quort.
!war Mr. Wynn:
l'ut the fellow you hollered at last
night In the automobile. I was In a
hurry so could not stop to help put. I
Slits' you and your wife slip and fall
and also saw the lamp post fall over
on top of poi both. Sorry I rouldn't
stop to help you. IlOW iihd yooli get out
of your trouble?
Yours truly.
I. AUTO STOPPED.
Anawer: We didn't milli. It was the
((Ind ((Mo.!, loleW lis oo‘oo• and also loiew
the taint, poosi ooser on top 14 tt,. I seal
for the postmaster and he took the
post "thee. (eff as.)
Dear Mr. AVynn:
Will water always put out a fire?
Yours truly,
N. SURANt'E.
AIISMer p Not eilways. I know of 11
VISO Olwre a mail threw a match oft
the Brooklyn bridge and It lit on the
water.
Dear Ntr. 1V3 tuliP
I hear you are a student of 11110(10I11-
le.. I %alit 3011 10 uthise tue on one
point. As MI 11X/1 Mph', Say that %% heat
alto Solll retailant X2 a laishel. Say
a fanner sold 3,00.) bushels ..f whent
Ii, it is holeedier. What would the farm-
er get?
yours truly.
E. lioNoMIST.
Answer: 11..'.1 get an atitomoblle.)__
sa. the Aoz .,;•:1!,t,,:dr,:‘,:e.rtheyere.
of1 -.3 Book
DISFIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Fill a ,anday liigtit IUTIch ti simple
wni,•11 is .•;.,y to prepare W1,1
sene is the folloowitog:
Sunday Dish.
'Selt Otte halt ot it tablespoonful of
butter. add one ...wild ..f grated
crumbs, mix well, told two cupfuls of
inilk it ill, gle Well heiiteli egg. Mix
and cook: when hot, add one_baif cop.
ful of gritted cheese, at bit of salt and
a dash of paprika' and cayenne. Serve
on crisp rounds ,if buttered toast. Slus-
tard, too, may tn. added If desired.
Date Puff.
Beat six eggs sop:oral ely, 71(1,1 one cup-
ful of powdered sugar to the 3 olas
the eggs, one-half (awful of walnut
meats and half a pa,•kage of dates fine-
ly cut. Add four heaping tablespoon-
fuls of bread crumbs to which one tea-
spoonful of baking powder Is added.
Mix well, then fold In the saltily beaten
whites of th.• eggs until bake half an
hour In it slow oven. Serve with
Whipped cream.
--
Buttered Parsnips.
Cut the parsnips into even slats!
pieces awl Wave In a heavy kettle with
tall or three tablespoonfula of butter,
depending upon the amount of pars-
nips. Stir and cook without adding
any water, if 1ioSSiti10. When tender
the parsnips will be a light brown and
GIRLS SEEM
DIFFERENT
fl DOUGLAS MALLOCH
GIIII.S tleelli di
fferent alonit
The time a fellow enters high.
%t hen you start to take them out
tams ...sun well, I can't say why,
Cita't nay wlint,
But they're different it loot.
In the grade.. you I.n111.•1 them name*,
Didn't care much what you did.
When you're through with solioolyard
game,.
It a difference to a kid
NOW you know
YOU WOW lIt treat I hem so.
Seem,' you've sort of hut them no
A kind of isslestal, lierhape.
Whell the ,Whool)11 r.I 11/13. /1 IV. gone
Girls are different, and chaps.
Ilere is how
All the girls are different now:
Onee yoll Used to, pull their hair;
NOW a fellow understands.
Now you know you wouldn't Mire,
Eneu dare tO 0/11,11 their hands.
Now they are
Something wor.hip...1 from afar.
_
"Caprice"
00.•••••- • • • 0-06- • 0- • • -0 
••-•••••••••••••••-•-•0-0-•-••••
Is the [tante given this two-
p tee hand-knItted dress by its
Anny Blatt of Paris. Ills in mouse
color with belt and buttons of yellow
loather.
WITTY KITTY
By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM
The pirl thorn says having some-
thing on foot is drawing a clumsy
dance partner.
Wtod: sersdee.
GEOGRAPHY LESSON
"Are y oil It iingior3 tucked the
wait.•r.
"1 VS. Sill Ill," replied the mistoiner.
"Then I'll Russia to the table, and
FIJI Turkev."
"Not nevespiary," retorted the ens.
tomer. ''Just Sweden my
Menmarl; toy 1)111; I'm in u Wales of
a hurry."
Better Procedure
In,roilly had been praying for a
baby sister. Iler mother, while read-
ing the paper, (.M.1;111,1,41
Motlier--I see Mrs. Smith tins a
lilt le daughter_
liornthy—llow do )(al knoW Oho?,
Mother dear?
Mother --It say'. so In the p..p. r,
dear: "Born to Mr, and
it daughter."
Dorothy (after !hiking a moment ,
I know what I'm going to .I...
going hut litOp praying and begin ael
tertising.-1'helsen Iteelord.
General Contribution
Pee%‘ it - -I unticr-tatol tlio
fortune was start...I by a man wir.
simply profited by taller
hut hi-s.
()Ufa:tie— limy could that ho?
Peewit—Ile invented the little rid,
tam tip for lead peneils—Patlitinder
MagaritW.
No Staff Needed
"Don't stand there loafing," st,I,I
I the professor, to flits,. of him std
dents Who were standing talking, in
if corner.
"Wel... not loafing." replied full.' of
them. "There's only three of us, and
It bikes leaven Inn make a loaf."—
Florida Times-Union.
Modern One
"You say )(air (laughter Is a light
sleeper?"
"Yes, she goea to bed at daylight
and sleeps until almost dark, when
she Is ready for another all night
date."—Philadelphia llptllt-1 In.
He May D  It
Convict- I'm in here for huts-In'
five wives.
Visitor — IIow are you eni0Ying
your liberty ?—rallitinder 'Magazine,
NOTHING IN IT FOR HER
te••• A
•' 'Joe
a
A
"Why don't you put your !disband
to work planting a garden?'
"What for? All he't; ever eot from
gardening wns a bigger appetite."
George and the Dragon
'ti, on't 'ad a toile for da3s," palo1
tramp to the landlady of the
Ileorge and Dragon. "fryer think
yon could spare me one?"
"Certainly not," replied the land-
lady.
"Thank yer," said the tramp, and
•1011C111111 orr, but it few minutes Inter
he was back.
"What ITyer want now r asked
the landlady.
"Could I '11%e ot few words with
George?'' queried the tratup.--The
Pas Northern Mail.
most deltkhtful flavor. Season with Analytical
salt and pepper and aerve. She burst into the office, all flushed
with great excitement.
Salmon Sandwiches. She (to the other 0111re girls)—
Add it sour, ehopped pickle to tWO I've just seen Mr. Smith, the cashier,
or three tablespoonfuls of flaked salmon buy • three.po
und box of chocoltates,
mixed with salad dressing. Spread on one of Them—Who for?
buttered bread and aeme with a hot or She—For his wife!
cold drink. Another—Why, Is
 lie only Just mar-
e W.W.I, N•wsolkoar Unto.. Heil?
She—Don't know. It's either that
Baby Leroy and Shirley Hare a Date
LI EIRE'S food tor the sciti.dal columnists! Itaby I.ero
 and Shirley Temple,
A the little mon le st'irs hiete weekly 'notaries come I
n four figures, were
spotted on their lirst 'date- when they Mopped for a milk on thei
r way to the
theater In Holly wood.
or he has done something wrong.—
Chelsea Itecord.
A R  for Mention
Gumboil -I see the new simpers are
speaking about me again thls morn-
ing.
Coleslaw-1s that so? In what
connection?
Gumboil—An article says there are
now 130,000,000 people in the United
States. and I'm one of 'em, ain't 11—
F:Teha nge.
"Shirtmaker" Frock
PATTERN PIN41
The vogue of the aliirtuntker hawk
lois been carried right over Into the
eat man, told the neW Wernher. of (till
tuohilllbtr family are a trill.' less
twverely tailored than t hoot. one hat
Seen In all smart platyut during the
mummer. Ilere In au exeellent ex-
ample of what .V 1114111 II Y. 1111 ehic
short epaiilet like aleen..s and soft
gathers. Yon can make It of a fab-
ric d as you may wish. It
would he ais smart :is Paris in lila, It
with crystal hat tot.. and a white
satin knot at the throat. Or perhaps
you would pref. r It In inept' niorocain
in the warm new shade called "clay-
rust."
Complete, diagrammed sew chart
Included.
Pattern Nene, may lie ordered only
In sires 11, 10, Pn, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 10 requires 3).,, yards
39-Itich fabric and Is yard 1 1, Inch
ribbon tor how.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for Ode
pattern, Be sure to write plainly
your NANIE, ADI.RESS, the STYLE
NUMBER and SIZE.
Send your order to SeWing Circle
Pattern Depailment, 232 West Eight-
eenth Street, New York. N. Y.
SLIGHT MISTAKE
bobby haul Just returned from
school.
'What did you learn today. Bob-
by?' asked his father.
"Grammar."
"What sort of grammar?"
"Well, daddy, 1 :earned that cats
and dogs are common hounds, but
you and I are proper hounds."—Lon-
don Tit-Bits.
It's Doggy
Pet Shop Dealer—What makes you
think dachshunds are becoming fash-
ionable, manam?
Lady--Ilecause they are always
saying over tbe radio, "Get a long
little doggie."
Hi. Fault
Youth— You remind me of a wag-
azine cover.
Girl Friend (reproachfully) —
That's tweause you see me only
once a month.
OUT OF LUCK
00•••00. 
"Here I am thirsty as blazes. and
t10. a-tiler In that well Is 'won't, ly
black."
Ear for Music
The pianist was playing the first
bars of the wadding march
"What's that?" asked Mrs. ionea,
turning to lien weary husband.
"Oh." he replied, "that's the be-
ginning of 'Stormy Weather --Van-
couver Province.
-t• “-s•-••
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by NI, Eva Arierlim I it' m .•
W. C. T. U. MEETliNG burg. in tie. Rende
zvous Tea Itoom
The regular meeting of the W. C. there. Set en of On. a
ticants•rs of the
T. U. met 'Tuesday afternoon at the Swift Club welt. present. 
aint n
First Christian church in May • euilibei ol p, 
!tests W
field. Mn. J. J. Owen of Fulton, present Tb.' tea room wa
s beam a-
District l'resident, was pa eoent and fully deco, Wed with a volt
.
thaivered u message front the iecerr, f red, yellow and h at
1.;e0,
est Barnum of Fulton hold hikt'a •
seated bestow Us prize. 
' 13". 1 with beautiful lid flowers. stetted imams w oh Mrs. Iluddiest
on
A „dad pint.. ,,f, • and. dahlias. •Nitei several .11.. MI'. lot it Met"
s tit r. rail NI'-. Darold plus and Mrs William Booth of
...attract.. half moon, Hod voint,.... Own!! held high score for the aft ar- Charlotte, tN. C.
night at their honie on Third-st. sandwiches rani ied out the Dalin-, noon and it-lit a beautiful pot The home was beautifully 110101-
I
Threw tables of guests included c'u. e'en Cal'OIS. %‘,I. VSeilt011 Wed %%1111 flowers brought Itv
/ embers and t‘v.. visitors, Mr. and Mose ft OM Ftlif Oft prese
or were 1..t •
• NI • E • l • M • 
mirtN wa, dom- hN izahotli SlioW and
t• ollitfireta
1111(111 ANNOUN. Eikoarr i W1 sw11, 1' 1' Phi kr! , Stall 111g11,111 111111 Mrs. Louis Weaks.
Mr, Ind M1.4. 4:11*Ples BIllford Jr. Kin. and Elambeth polo.
itimounee the bat-ti, la of a son, In"I • it.
1.11,,11.1. lols.r :23. alt Its 1. nit!, son,
state convention.
• . • • •
l'ESP N Nitarr cixit
N.t.. and Mrs. Vesta.' Fieeman
tea tallied then bridge tub TitesdaY
Ilosiot2a1.
BIODGE P.A 13T
chilli and NI I.
TE1 Loll 'MIDI.
Nlissos J•ainit• Gam, ;oat N1,1,11,11 fl000ritag Ma s Ai eh
wcte loint hostesses it. a Jr.. NI is Harry Mui phy nod it ,
1.. am irony III11111141 ba Mgt !tarty' Arch Iluildieston S.., Mi
Thtu,..hiy afterne.m at their ! hosts sses to olle of the !! !!..,
l!!!!.... 1011.111ln 111's 11in ! iorhard- orui -ntertaitiments of the -,eason.
-on of Deming, Ne Ale a tea i...11i.11 at (h. llivahd '",ton home ;
...a, foi the e%eating, anal wie pre """" """ I t"'"," 
st-at 
"" 
l'Adt"g'lit tail 
"II"
Ft Belew. At the ..nd a a tuft.m.in, " t"'"I'' "f '''" I"f"""'. T'''' 
""'t 11' tik.
sea ies lit games of bridge. Mrs. A ie Mem . s. 11-11 Ali U., I
Jolley received its• high !wore pri Z. Edwin .11oirt. .1 ,•'a Horace Nonni:,
altiting the ladies, and Mr. George Mrs. Wait, .ti' N net and Mrs 
: tester receii ear the nuen's prize. Dc. ford Elisio .
light fa: refreshments 11-nre svrVe41. 
• • • ••
Va iii I I ,, ! tt II. I3 timistiiii.
• • • • • atA liDFN DE.PARTMEN'f ; raham Jr.. NI F. It igar-. Homer
TUESDAY NIG Ill'CIX 13 The Garden Detail t anent ot
Mho. Lillian Wilde Was inst ss to Woman's Club met last week at t iminisomsramm
asimum 
her bridge club Tuesday night at loinle of Mrs. Wail, on Carr ,t
her home on a. ,a I -st. Two tables of Hostesses were • Mrs. Itidd'e ard
guests ettjeyed I:11111ns progrossivo Mrs. I). I.. 3 ttttt .s. The ineetinv iia-
contract. Visitors to Os, club a ero "putted IV Mrs. Voilie Hardin, Oh!,
NES, Burgess Walt mon and Mr:. ill ‘..• ii esident 'fwent y-two a-- .
Arch Iludirestoil Jr. Louise Bin- were present. Foch one pre5..11!
ford received high score prize brought it display of flowers from .
among the Hub members and Mc.. their home gardens. S.•. ii ii Imo,
,r•i_e. A ribbon, 
,
I I uddleston received gut-at n 2
delicious salad Course Was se ry,s1. now"' on disPlaN
• • •N Tht• WISIC 1.0I. the MVO:11W
DANNE.11 -BREWER "Physic Projeets" which col-a-It-I
Mr. and Mrs. I.. Danner of Peoria of three itiff-ront proji•ots. 'rat,'
and Astoria, Ill., anno1Ince AisrUssed Was -11natit ying the
marriage ot thmr daughter, Fern, Banks of Harris Fork Creek in
to NIr. ,I. Emmett Brewer of Peoria. Business Sections and Near the
The eereniony Was performed Octo- !triages." The oecond is as 1.1%.
her Nth, at the home of the bride's mg Christmas Tr....." Ti,. third was
brother and sister, ND-. anti Mrs. t h.. discussion of Waits Vol- organ. !
Clarence Danner on West State rzing It garden club among the col.
Line. by the Rev. Joe Clapp Jr., in tired folks in order to 11111, laIr1
this presence of a few relatives and homes a niore pleasInt .• lett (141'11 '
triends, The young couple will make the highways. Mrs. Ire I itle was
t ht•'r home ir Peoria. appointed general ..fisi mar tot the
alifterent committees appa anted tai,
BUSINESS GIRLS' MEETING carry out these p11115
The •:•• Girls' Class of th-. The meetingti-at elsol by read-
First Papti.-i ohurch tnet Monday ing at mem tr„., A Guest.
night at tho home of Miss Naomi 
• • • • • •
Rhodes in South Fulton. Miss Mialitfl MR. AND MRS. THOMPSON BACK
Stockdale was joint hostess. The Mr. and Mrs. Abe ThoniPson. re-
president, Mrs. J. A. Hemphill, pre- cently married in Dm% die, Ky.. re-
sided over the meeting. The Scrip- turned last Week end from a trip
tune' Was read by Mrs. Torn Bead- Ilirollgli NotIli Carolina ati.I Ten- ,
les. Miss Myra Scearee was in tiesq..... They are at their future
charge of the program. After the horne in Hickman.
Program the meeting was dismissed
by prayer. A soeial hour was en- BRIDE AND GROOM RETURN
joyed. A delicious party pint,. was Mr. and Mts. Art-t, Iluddlest• fl
served, carrying out the Haltowe'en i Jr., who were recent y nuirried it
colors. Fifteen members anal thr,..! I 1.011isV roturned Saturday night .
visitors were present. from •1 motor trip to New Orlt•an•
• • • • • I riwy are now at th,•it rotor,.
THURSDAY NIGHT C1.1'13 , Ti Fourth-st.
Miss Attie B. Gates was iniste.s • 
• •
to her bridge dub Thursday night
at her home on Central-ay. Three
tables of guests ine'udell club mem-
bers and one visitor, Miss ha
Rogers. At the end of a series sr
games Miss Marie MOM, field high
score and received a prize and Mis=
Monett. Jon., received the Oliva!
pr'.ze. At a late hour chili and cof-
fee were served by the hostes,.
Those present were Mrs. R. T. THURSDAY AFTERNot)N (TA .r.
Anderson, Mrs. Georg, Moore, Mrs. Mrs. I.. 0. Carte, ont!,,Iii!!!..1 lwr
Howard Strange, Misses Cla Roger., dub Thursday aft. rtioon ;it her
Monett.. Jones, Marie Moore, Mary home in air I htt
Anderson, Atio'phus Mse Latta. Eu- of ..lub members wet, present. The
nice Rogers. Ruby V. Varbro, Tont- home was beatitifir Is doriiiatod in
mie Nell Gates. and the hostess, fall flowers, roses arid dahlias. Thc
Attie B. Gates. high stmt., Iris iva, won hy Mr!.
Clyde Ililt Lae!' in Inn afternoon a
SWIFT CLUB IN DYERSBURG salad s011r,O• of a frozen
The Swift Club of Fillton was sandwieb,-
lightfully entertained I- rilay night by thi•
II you could ••• th• gru•liag lost.
vivo. Hood Tiros Dolor., lb., factory
uPp t  them you d n•••r rids en
any orbit, hind al tir•. Hood Whim Ar-
row D•lo•• an. partuclarly dolignod
Iii cOgro you Spo•d Prot•rtion Th•
famous Sp••d Shield Is. Aoi, frIction
carom. Dual.boar runng uod th•
Hood Crinforfl•• Tr..' ALI am oilia
loaturci which gi•• you if. ;roe iir
your dollar in valu• and tato
1•,1,13 P ..! your i.rr
.AF'rERNan It
Mr-. Ian& entortii.! •
ber lo nitre Thu'-day a Ft.-,
:it lo.r homy on itick,ott--t,
taint., of guests included ub ii
hers and several visitors Mrs. lb
len won high guest mare and NI ,
G....rev Doyle won high end.
• • • • • •
'410013—>
sAIT 1 ItI.titjaid
BUY TIRES
ON TIME
Terms as kw as
$1.00
Per week
Holman Service Station
31,5 PAS('ILALL ST. %RTIN HIWAY 43.1?
1
•i- hit Nti -11:1111,s,
11 SIS11111111.11•1,1, to !I , Blin
%be J.S110 11.1111111 (IV en
uhan Scates, Wald NleClellam.
NI:, i-y a art Johnson. •I'lley were
invc. d utah the living tooni by Mrs.
ii Sheitlicid and ND's. liorrY
:mil it churned into the tlit.•
NI .1U1i1111 Scat.
Eit 1' G. .1. WI!!
The dining table Wail draped with
• gorgeous PO Work .s•tdered
it tb pink 1,1,11,1 anti baby breath tar
t tinged in a sthor bowl. The room
wai. lighted with hurtling tapers in
holders_
hawing tea lit each 1.1111 011.
Mr. Ilethort Carr an.i
After being greatly entertained
hia Ole &fling u-,, a. 111,y worn jn
iii ''h !III° Illo tin 'I NUil
IS:1111'1'111:11:, N11101111
1;c, 1111% le, NIrs. Itolt Whit“, Ni
.111 SIM Mi'• Jakii
and PlIrrits1 the register
Is Alt C nude Freeman. Mrs.
gene DeNlvei, and Mrs. Hai s',l Boait
where His y rev -1 ei ed in a 111..4
beautiful hand painted rue-a Imok,
Presiding at the
‘Mitt hson
Skeen. 1 hoot ...Ili
itig the es ?It 111! ltllal
and Nti •.
g.114,t,
Mrs
11 1
1,1 ed thai
enjoyed the
th.•
_
wom.n
Th.. Boys and Gado' World
i'unt on met Satintlay aft,
at the I ttt • of their spolistit
Rope' Fields on Citi a st
members wet.. ....mt. 1 10
for the afternoon welt. tir
icssic Nt. I Cutlet, atm
11111111IS. A snit y
Otis told t twill by Ni
tee he no•vt Inv
wet, s..v veil.
Sill:PBS W.\ NIP:1)
MU, 1,11 111.1111110, I is 111.1'11
aut ,4,111•1:11y ..t the Dow .iit
111.- it, Vili1111111..1111 of Fu
who has domestic oh .ults
•
that an he lams' in healit ryiur ri“•
..1 the Barris Fink CIPI•1
p call Mrs. Kerning-1' at
NI. .1 0. has WWII I Ito'.
• ! '!!!.ary tho wild shrubs. iny
..n, having wild 10 11111..
III, (11)811 Mont pleas.. cull 11
I at 1.13.
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NOW GOING ON
to v
9vreataf.ruq J•ow in raps
at HUNT BROTHERS
Siit
V1t1 
V°.'‘ 
NVV01:0
•
SV.P0:1- 
0
$19.95 and up
(f 40 v 12
Full range of tstyle. and Azrs
.00.4'T RIME MetR
SUCH AMAZING
SINCE I SOLO
FIRST RuG•
• OSIINTAL 
MOOFIN !
COLONIAL' riff Y
(QUIN (VERY 
PER/00.
Never before have we been able
offer you bueli an amazing choice
to
of
beautiful rugs and carpets! Whatever
size, yoke scheme or pattern you want — we
have it for 01.1. And whatever price you pay,
we promi,e Non lasting beauty and AMC.
HUNT BROS. FURNITURE CO.
CASH OR CREDIT
Union City, Tenn. Free Delivery
• 
